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SINCLAIR SELLS GRAY PIPELINES
Escobar Asserts Rebels Will Avenge
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CITED BY H I
‘Extermination’ Report 

II Denied Today 
at JuaNz

C LA IM  A 0 « a M K : 
LED IN T O  TR AP

Federal Cavalry Mov
ing Into North Part 

of Chihuahua
JUAREZ. Chihuahua, April 5. (AT— 

Evacuation by insurgents of their bast 
at Jimenez after a four-day assault 
by columns of federal troops was at
tributed to shortage of ammunition by 
the defending rebels by General Jose 
Gonsalo Escobar in a message to the 

Associated Press today.
The insurgent commander-in-chlef 

Qbihuahua City today declared the 
rebellion should continue to the end.
V -pu r men have at’ present one 'more 
rfcason to fight with all courage out 
abhorred ensmy— the necessity of aveng 
tng the blood shed in the battles of the

Tree Planting at 
Central High Is 

Very Impressive
Each District, g .-Ty A. Officer Places Soil 

About Elm— Lunebueon I6 f  Life Members
- Precedes Final Session‘ 1 1 *.... 1 1 " 1 ........  " ■ ' '

After nearly three days filled with convention work and 
entertainment features, the eighth district of the Texas Con
gress of Mothers and Parent-Teachers associations was near
ing the end this afternoon of what was conceded to have been 
a beneficial and enjoyable meeting. Little final business re
mained to be transacted, there being no election of officers at 
this time.

/
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last few days by the most abominable 
tyrant Mexico ever had,” declared Gen 
Escobar.

> ; . ■ ____ • • * _
obvalry ranged rapidly .

lit of the remnants of the

n fighting at Jlniener
* e « * m a

al government figures on rebe 
lueses placed the number of dead at 
UMO, the wounded at 500 and the cap
tured at 3,000.
~ ■ jfiebsl headquarters at Juarez, how
ever, stated It had received no advice? 
sf the. “extermination" reported by the

U f «  members of the P.-T. A., 
were honored guests today at a 
luncheon given by Baker and Cen
tral Parent-Teacher associations. 
Mrs. John T. Sims of Clarendon, 
“mother of the eighth ' district," 
presided snd nine other life mem
bers were present from all parts 
of the district.

THEE IS PLANTED AT  
EVERY CONVENTION  

In a beautiful and impressive cere
mony at 8:30 o'clock this morning on 
the grounds of Central high school 
the eighth district Congress of Moth
ers and Parent-Teacher associations 
planted and dedicated its fourtii tree, 
giving to Pampa a memorial of Its 
biggest convention and to the schoolsMrs. Joe Smith, president of th e ,

Pampa city council of P.-T. A. and “n e“ ble“  f *  the Protecting arms of

Comrades Slain at Jimenez
PRAIRIE G E l l f iCONTROVERSY 

OVER OREAGER 
RAGES TODAY

Friends Send Letters to 
Senate Patronage 

Committee

BR O O K H ART IS 
BITTER IN  T A L K

Says Texan Is Most 
Insolent Witness 

Ever Seen

Graduate

Prcf. D. M. Wiggins, dean of students 
at Simmons university, Abilene, spoke 
at the P.-T. A. session last night on 
"Useful CiU|e^diip’ ‘  He formerly 
was superintendent of schools at 
Canadian.

On pie other hand, messages coming 
from rebel commanders and traveler: 
from Diaz, north of Jimenez, stated 
General Almazan, the federal advance 
commander, had been trapped between 
Escaion and Jimenez by strong rebe

• The campaign on the west coast wa.
: reported developing favorably for th< 

government The rebels were stated t< 
have evacuated Cullaean and to be 
retreating further northward.

The situation at Naco on the horde: 
was etUl tense, neither the rebels nor 
the federate engaging In any but aeria 
warfare. In this the federate suffered 
heavily by the loss of the one plant 
stationed there.

A  force of 800 federal sympathizer: 
was reported forming in northern Chi 

• huahua for the purpose of attacking 
th »  rebel garrison at Juarez and brintg 
tng. that border city back into tbe gov
ernment fold. -

the Central association, welcomed the 
guests and voiced the pleasure of the 
hostess associations and the city in 
entertaining the convention. Mrs. J. 
M. Crain, district president, made the 
response.

Vocal selections by Mrs. A. H. Dou- 
Cette and K. B. Fisher and a reading 

~‘>~4hy Mi s James Todd (added much' to 
the enjoyment of the luncheon pro
gram: The tables were prettily ar
ranged With centerpieces of garden 
flowers and little, blue and gold paper 
llfcsavcrs as place cards.

Mrs. Suns opened introductions by 
telling what life membership means 
to her in the following verses:

“Things that are given don't 
“Always mean the same.

"But a gift to me was given 
“When I ’d learned to play the 

game.

! U  : I

CLASH OF WEALTH  
AN D  POVERTY THEME 

t *  OF LATEST SERIAL
f - - »i

“Rich Girl: Poor Girl.”
HoW Important are riches-to a 

girl's happiness?
Pamela Hudson had everything 

that money could buy. Her 
father, owner of the fashionable 
Judson hotel of New York, lav
ished the luxuries of life upon her.

Mildred Lawrence was a public 
stenographer in Pamela's fath-* 
er’s hotel. She had a mother 
and sister to support on her small 
salary. Her rally contact- with 
luxury— more cruel than no con
tact at all,—came from the 
gBmpaes she got of the fashion
able throngs at the Judson ho
tel. 'V ’

What happened when Pamela 
and Mildred bAame rivals in 
tore, when racketeers tried to 
ruin Pamela’s brother, when the 
lives of two totally different girls 
became interwoven by circum
stances as east ting as they are 
realistic Is tokt In Ruth Dewey 
Groves’ thrilling new serial, which 
beet tut Sunday In the Pampa 
Dally News. Don't forget the 
date, and liegtn the very first 
chapter.

“The P.-T. A. of Clarendon 
“Gave me words within a frame

“That have meant for more In big
ness

"Than is told in just the name.

“Tliis led me on to being 
“For four long years the head

“Of the first district of workers 
“With ninety-two counties in its 

bed.

“Then in Dallas I presided 
“Over state affairs as head.

“When our own Mrs. Marrs was 
counted for,

“The Lone Star nuncied.

“Every mother has a baby,
“So who you guess is mine?

“This own dear Eighth district, 
“Round which my heart's en

twined.

"Twas an honor thrust upon me,
“ I  remember with much glee,

“When told in Amarillo 
“ I  first president should be.

“So what do words mean—
“Words within a frame?

“O, Membership! Life membership 
“ In this Eighth district game."

Having thus expressed appreciation 
for the honors that had been lier’s and 
the opportunities she had enjoyed lr, 
playing the game. Mrs. Sims turned to 
the introduction of other life mem
bers. Each responded with a brief 
summary of “What Life Membership 
Means to Me." Each life member and 
officer was introduced with a clever 
rhyme, and each desponded with a 
tribute to the Parent-Teacher organ
ization.

A  large group of local citizens. In 
addition to the delegates and visitors 
from out of town, were presented at 
this, the last of the social affairs of 
the convention.

the Parent-Teacher association.
Mrs. V. E. Fatheree presented and 

dedicated the tree, after which Mrs. 
J. M. Crain, district president, ex
plained to the group assembled the 
significance of the national emblem of 
P.-T. A. and of the tree planting cere
mony, giving also the wishes of the 
congress.

The sturdy oak is the national em
blem. Us trunk and roots represent 
the National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers; the branches, the state con
gresses; the larger limbs, the districts; 
the smaller limbs, the local organiza
tions. and the leaves, the individual 
members.

For the last five years, the National 
Congress has annually planted a tree 
wherever a convention was held, nam
ing the tree for some one who had 
rendered notable service. The state 
congress immediately began following 
this example, and a little later, the 
districts.

The eighth district planted .its first 
tree at Canyon on the campus >T the 
West Texas Slate Teachers' college in 
April. 1926 The next year the tree 
was planted at Memphis on the high 
school campus, and last year, at. Lub
bock on the' high school grounds. The 
Chinese elm has been chosen for these 
ceremonies because of its adaptability 
to the soil and climate of the region.

Each district officer deposited a bit 
of soil around the newly planted tree, 
making a wish for it. Mrs. W. D. Le- 
Master of Perryton. extension chair
man of Ochiltree county, accepted the 
tree on behalf of the district. Her 
short address was inspirational. “The 
Song of the P.-T. A.” was sung by all 
present, with Mrs. J. W. Sanders of 
Amarillo. The Rev. D. D. McSkim- 
ming pronounced the invocation and 
asked a benediction.

NEGRO IS GIVEN 
7-YEAR VERDICT 

IN MURDER CASE

C O I. HOUSE IMPROVES
NEW  YORK. April 8. OP)—Col. Ed

ward M. House is making “better than 
average progress” In his convalescence 
from an operation Tuesday for remo
val of a growth from the bladder, his 
physician, Dr. A. R. Lamb, said to
day.

STATE WORKER TALKS 
ON HEALTH SERVICE

Mrs. Louise M. Wernken of the Child 
Hygiene bureau of the state depart
ment of health. Austin, appeared be
fore the conference this morning to tel! 
of the services her department has to 
offer the public and to solicit the co
operation of influential citizens n mak
ing the work of the child hygiene bu
reau effective.

This bureau, as represented by Mrs 
Wemken. has advisory supervision of 
all home In tbe state taking care of 
children with out homes. Including 
children’s boarding homes, day nurser
ies. maternity homes for unmarried 
mothers and their babies, and orphans 
homes. All of these, she explained, must 
under the law be licensed, although the 
license costs them nothing, in ordei 
that they may come under state super
vision.

The protection of the license, as ex
plained by Mrs. Wernken, extends even 
beyond the supervision of the home? 
themselves, reaching out to the varlou.* 
agencies which do public well fare 
work, charitable institutions, so-called 
child placing agencies. Licensed on the 
same plan as the homes, the organi
zations or persons purposing to do wel
fare work among children are not sub-

Jim Jackson, local negro, last night 
was sentenced to serve seven years in 
the penitentiary for the shooting of 
John yfailing, another negro. Jack- 
son. through his attorney. Judge Ben 
®. RgJdwUi. Headed self-deien.se.

TMc JOry left the courtroom at 5:55 
p to and Returned with a verdict at 
8:45 p. m. *  ■.

The negro claimed that he was a t
tacked by Walling and hit over the 
wrist with a piece of wood, causing the 
accidental discharge of a .32 calibre 
automatic pistol. .

A special venire has been called for 
Monday morning, when Jeff D. Guth
rie, local officer, will be tried for the 
fatal shooting of drover B Landers 
during an altercation in a South Pam
pa restaurant.

Two Trustees Are 
To Be Elected in 

Vote Saturday
na lc

the school board! of the Pampa Inde
pendent School district are subjects ol 
tomorrow's trustee election.

The election will be held at the B. C 
D. headquarters in the White Deei 
Land company building.

The incumbents whose terms are ex
piring have offered themselves for re- 
election. They are C. T. Hunkapillar 
president of the board, and J. M 
Daugherty. In addition to these, V. E 
Fatheree and I. B. Hughey announced 
as candidates and their names will ap
pear on the ballots.

WASHINGTON. April 5. (4-j—Glow
ing praise and scathing denunciation 
of R. B. CPeager, republican national 
committeeman in Texas, and his state 
organization went into the record of 
(he senate patronage committee at a 
hearing here today.

The bulk of the laudation appeared 
in letters and telegrams and affida
vits from friends of Mr. Creager and 
members of the republican organiza
tion in Texas. Most of the criticism 
was contained in remarks of Chair
man Brookhart who described Crea
ger as “ intellectually dishonest” and 
“the most Insolent witness who ever 
appeared before a congressional com
mittee."

The letters commending Creager 
were from the following, who. accord
ing to the records furnished the com
mittee. contributed the sums men-

Itioned; _. -.-/ irf/’’- , ■ w w , - .
John W. Philp, Dallas postmaster, 

$100; Roy Campbell, Laredo, collector 
'o f customs. $300; W. N. Moore. Fort 
Wqrth postmaster, $350; T. W. Elkins. 
Freeport postmaster, $100; Randolph 
Bryant, Sherman, federal district at
torney, $75; H. B. Harrison. LaPorte 
postmaster. $30; C. A. Duck. Green
ville postmaster. $50; P. G. Lucas. San 
Antonio postmaster. $350; W. G. Mc- 
Claim, Waxahachie postmaster. $35; 
G. E. Longacre, Tyler postmaster. $150; 
W. L. Turner, Brownwood postmaster. 
$75; M. O. Sharp, Denison postmaster. 
$87.50; H. O. Wilson, Marshall post
master, $150: H. C. Arnold. Orange 
postmaster, $18.75; Phil E. Baer, Unit
ed States marshal. Paris, $425; Sol Ru- 
benstcin, Laredo postmaster, $3,175; 
James W. Bass, collector of internal 
revenue, Austin. $150; S. L. Gross, 
United States marshal. Dallas. $112.50; 
C. V. McMahon. Waco postmaster. $125; 
John D. Hartman, federal attorney, 
San Antonio $406.25; John L. Vaughn, 
Lubbock postmaster. $25; Roy B. Nich
ols. Houston, $75; R. W. Humphreys. 
Galveston, collector of customs, $525; 
M. P. Martin. Breckenridge, acting 
postmaster, $75; J. L. Hunter, Austin 
postmaster. $75; Eugene Nolte. Seguin, 
republican state chairman, $900; Sadie 
M. Boulware. San Angelo postmistress. 
$75, and P. Maye, Corsicana postmas
ter, $100.

Many letters criticising Creager’s or
ganization also were put into the rec
ord.

BIG PROPERTY 
FOR S100.000

System Had Been Used 
Shipping Oil 
to Houston i

m

Mrs. J. Raymond Brown was Pampa’s 
one repreesntative in the graduation 
class of the P.-T. A. correspondence 
course, members of which were given 
their certificates in a commencement 
exercise at noon yesterday. Mrs. 
Brown is a member of Baker P.-T. A. 
and served on the convention publicity 
committee.

Free Show W ill
Be Given Children

A free picture show will be given 
tomorrow morning at the Rex theatre 
by merchants co-operating in the 
Whippet contest to all children be
tween the ages of 10 and 21 years. The 
show will begin at 10 o’clock when 
"Plunging Hoofs” a western picture 
will be shown.

Free tickets to the show were dis
tributed to many school children yes
terday. but due to there being no 
school, many children will not receive 
tickets. However, the tickets are free 
and anyone between 10 and 21 can get 
them at the theatre before 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

Details of the free Whippet and 
other prizes will be announced at the 
show.

* • * • « * « • *

THE WEATHER VANE
•  * •  • • • • •

W EST TEXAS: MoeUy cloudy to
night and Saturday, probably showers

i, in north portion; cooler In north por-tocted to any burden, if operating in J *  ^  ^  ^

(See “CONVENTION," Page 8.) | nrdny.

ALLEGED TO USE 
VILE LANGUAGE

BATON ROUGE, La., April 5. (TP)—  
Gov. Huey P. Long was pictured as a 
cursing, swaggering individual before 
the impeachment hearing of the house 
of representatives by members of the 
Caddo police jury who said they had 
paid a call of courtesy on the gover
nor in February and the governor 
used obscene, objectlonal language.

Their testimony closed evidence on 
j charge No. 10 dealing with allegations 
“that he has repeatedly been guilty of 
violent abuse of officials of the state 
of Louisiana, members of public boards 
of the state, and private citizens visit
ing him upon public business."

An affidavit also was read from 
Representative Felix Delaune of St. 
Sharles Parish, which said that he 
had been offered a job by Governor 
Long if "he got right on the oil tax."

Leaders of the impeachment forces 
gave up hope of completing the hear
ing today and made arrangements for 
continuing tomorrow.

The house adjourned until 3 p. m.. 
when charges under count No. 17 
dealing with allegations of peniten
tiary pardon irregularities were to be 
heard.

WINS BY DEFAULT IN
LEAGUE MEET, REPORTED

Pampa schools won essay writing, 
extemporaneous speaking, and boys’ 
tennis events by default this morning 
when McLean and Alanreed failed to

Post of Foreign 
W ar Veterans Is 

Organized Here
Pampa post of Veterans of Foreign 

Wars was organized here last night at 
a meeting in the Schneider hotel. Col. 
Steve Ridings and a group of Amarillo 
men attended the organization, which 
was under the direction of J. B. Lilli- 
bridge.

J. L. Noel was elected commander 
of the Pampa post. Other officers 
will be elected at a later meeting..

The Pampa post, sponsored by the 
Amarillo post, has 26 charter members 
but only 10 were able to attend the 
ceremony last night Those present 

C. C. Alexander. W. R. Hall
mark, J. A. Pearson, L. O. Cox. W. C. 
Pullen. J. L. Noel. W. C. DeCorddva 
J. L  Belt. F. J. Thomas, and Dr. W. 
Purvlance.

Those present from Amarillo in
cluded Col. Steve D. Ridings. J. B. 
LUUbrtdge. Thomas Bush. Jas. M. Da
vis. Clyde Dampf, D. V. Evans. W. L. 
Ottinger. Zane E. Smith, E. C. Nelson, 

ik Neff, Fred Woodward. E. W. 
Thraneroon. and H. E. Zinunesly.

i cater teams in those contests. Other 
I events of the Interscholastic league are j being keenly contested.

Playground ball is being played at 
the Baker schools with all teams 
strong. The play-off will be tomor
row morning. Junior and rural decla
mation. and spelling contests were un
der way at noon.

LO AD IN G  RACK  IS 
NEAR  TH IS C IT Y

New Owner# Likely to 
Connect With 

Storage
The Sinclair Pipeline company has 

sold its Gray county gathering sys
tem to the Prairie ’Pipeline company
for a reported pride of $100,000. The 
Prairie company wiU likely run oil to
its Gray county storage for the pres
ent time.

The Sinclair company has been buy
ing and shipping oil from Gray coun
ty for the last three years. The com
pany handled most of the production 
from the Wilcox poo! and some from 
the Bowers-McGec pool. ■, / t,

Shipping has been in tank carloads 
from a loading rack two miles east qt 
Pampa Nbi the Santa Fe. All of the 
crude was shipped to Houston. .*

Besides many miles of pipelines,. lia. 
Sinclair company has a camp ratal of 
Pampa; also a booster station for lift
ing the oil to the loading racks. ' r

--------------- — " ’J-f-*’ ’’
.■* ' * '■ • - y-w /,*'■  • _'• © , " •

Huge Airplane to 
Be Here Saturday 

to Give Flights
One of the largest airplanes in the 

world, a 16-passenger trt-motared 
Ford all-metal monoplane coating $81,-
000. will arrive at the local landing 
field Saturday morning from Plain- 
view. The monster ship will be here 
all day. ;

The plane Is owned and operated by 
the Kenyon Transportation company. 
It will be in charge of R. 8. Riggs, vet
eran transport pilot. Accompanying 
the plane will be Mr. and Mrs. J. W  
Kenyon and their small daughter. Mr 
and Mrs. O. W. Todd, Charles W. 
Hardin, and “Shorty" Raddack.

Mr. Hardin, business manager. Is the 
'man who gave Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh his first training In parachute 
jumping. He was associated for mode 
than two years with Lindbergh at Lin
coln, Neb. "Shorty” Raddack is a 
parachute jumper. He leaps headlong 
from a compartment of the ship at an 
Altitude of 2.000 feet. Hts first Jump 
will be about 4 o'clock Saturday aft
ernoon.

Trips will be made throughout the 
time the plane is here. A  minimum of 
10 passengers will be carried, accord
ing to Mr. Hardin, who arrived hare 
yesterday, as It requires that many 
fares to meet the high cost of operat
ing the plane. ? 4

The plane has been used only three 
months.

Henry Lemons left this morning for 
Lawrencevilto, 111., where he will super
vise pipe line construction from that 
point to'Hayworth.

Why Not Do Something 
About It?
It is not possible to do anything about the weather in 

spite of Mark Twain's well-meant suggestion, but it IS pos
sible to do something about increasing your sales in Pampa

If you desire larger sales— if there are customers which 
have failed to visit your store— why not hammer home you* 
sales arguments through an advertising campaign in The 
Daily News?

Advertising pluA the personal interest of your sales 
force makes a successful combination. Advertising reaches 
the men, women and children of this community. Adver
tising sells the buyers in the homes and offices, 
ing completes the selling job.

The Daily News is the only medium you need to 
to reach the buyers in this community. DO soms" 
about it.

v  ’ S  
* #
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Daily News |ed Scandals of Prohibition En-
lorceineni lias appeared, m e  
association also published a 
study of the Quebec liquor con 
trol plan and now has in pre
paration a study of the Bratt 
system of control in Sweden, 
another of liquor control in six 
Canadian) provinces and one of 
prohibition in Nova Scotia and 
°rince Edward Island. It will 
survey killings by prohibition 
igents, analyze federal statis
tics on enfor ement, connt the 
:ost of enforcement and study 
the growth of the illicit liquor 
ndustry and of intemperance 
and crime in separate pamph 
lets.

All this may not seem fright 
fully important, but it at leas' 
presents a changed situation 
The wets are going to havt 
ifficial textbooks. Occasion 
dly in the past they have is- 
ued a pamphlet on some par 
icular phase of prohibition 
)ut it has soon become out- 
lated. Wet snipers in Con 
rress have sometimes rounded  ̂
ip sets of facts and figures to' 
purl at the drys, but who 
•eads the Congressional Re
cord?

The Anti-Saloon League sent 
>ut millions of copies of its 
pamphlets purporting to give 
M Smith’s legislative record 
:n the last campaign. Neither

I been so vigilant and success
ful in myiirif uw m u  uwu 
who proposed to institute 
reigns of terror, and live im
pudently on the proceeds, they 
have almost worked them* 
selves out of work. The spoil
ed eggs'' from Chicago and 
points North and East have de
toured around Dallas. It dis
closes wisdom on their part. 
The people of this town^have 
become impatient even ' with 
juveniles who manifest preda
tory dispositions. All the prac
ticed bandits were juvenile 
thieves, and Dallas is convinc
'd that the best way to inter
fere with,lawless practice is to 
nip the practitioners in the 
bud. Any town can do wHat 
another town does. To palter 
with criminals is to invite 
them. To lead serious atten
tion to spurious evidence, por- 
jured and doctored, or to give 
countenance to frivolous tech
nicalities, is to thwart the 
police, ridicule the courts and 
defy the prosecuting authority. 
Hard criminals can be effec
tively dealt -with by hard 
juries. It gets back to the jury 
in every criminal case. No 
matter how plain the law, how 
stern the Judge, how tireless 
the District Attorney, unless 
the jury upholds the law it 
caters to lawlessness.— State

traveling wonders to distri 
bute the “extra circulation” o’ 
small town papers in the big 
ger towns and to collect for the 
ads. He was well paid, foi 
the smart ad salesman made 
200 per cent. The ‘extra cir
culation” reached the men whe 
bought an ad, both at theii 
stores and home address, and 
particularly the most conveni 
ent dump yard. It is a sof 
scheme for everybody but the 
mere junta, and unless thej 
investigate the plan they an 
apt tot be deluded into think 
ing the hot line of mush was 
worth what they paid for it.

To get a true line o’n these 
promotion schemes, have t 
friend ask the boomers wha 
they think of their customers 
Almost invariably they quot< 
Mr. Barnum, with much bad  
slapping and guffawing.

And they avoid towns ii 
which there are Advertising 
clubs or agencies which pas.' 
upon the merit of the proposi 
tions offered.

“It’* Like This— ” \
THE NEWS IS INFORMED  

that the Pampa Business Men’s 
association has a committee 
whose duty it is to investigate 
advertising schemes and deter
mine whether they arc meri- 
ttfffoitis enough to be locally 
supported. There has been 
plenty of evidence lately that

hing in the nature of a 
•.ountcr-attack except details 
vnd Smith’s own wet speeches 
-vould have been vastly more 
effective had they been based 
on careful research.

The first big blast of the As- 
iwciation Against the Prohibi
tion Amendment, just publish
ed, purports to be proof of

O U T  O U R  W A Y ly Willi ami

/  -ST- -  C\\X
OAder cmcv<tKi

A W A V  FftOM HE AH,
a f o p f . <s h £-
IT  ‘S'Ta MDIM o m  
ONE  LA lC r. ‘SHt'sy 
G O T M E ‘STUCK' J  

\ M O W  •

William Howard Taft’s dole
ful prophecy as to the proba
ble serious results of the eigh
teenth amendment.

It sets out by reviewing 
Tross corruption, closely tied in 
with prohibition, in Philadel
phia, Chicago, Pittsburgh, De
troit and Buffalo. It’s an ap
palling story when all the facts 
are assembled together, al
though it does not demon-

O H  M ieTE R  S T IFFS '-3M C  \ 
TOST kioTiCEO "IMAT A  COW \ 
GrETS U P  VNiTVt IT'S BACK ” ' 
ENlD F lP sT , AND A  HOR-oE. 
G E T S  o P  WvTri ITS  FFIOn T■' 
E M O  F I P S T .  V N N C /

^ -------V ^ A T

W ASHINGTON — Well, any
way, the organized wets havt
finally arrived on the battle 
field.

After sniping from the treef 
for these many years, they 
have sent out a small battery 
to fire a broadside. Only a 
broadside of propaganda, of 
course, but one of the same 
type which has poured from 

printing

ttOKttN

the never-resting 
presses of the Anti-Saloon Lea
gue at Westerville, O.

The hard facts about prohi
bition and its enforcemeht 
probably will win the battle 
for one side or the other if 
there is ever any winning of it, 
and it must be recognition of 
that fact that the Association 
Against the Prohibition A- 
mendment, after a long pe
riod of rather inactive exis
tence has hired itself a re
search director and launched 
its first major propaganda at
tacks.

“ prohibition Scandals”
A 40-page pamphlet entitl-

THE JURY’S PART.
P«unp« News: Bandits are getting 

so aettve that we suppose more pub
licity will have to be given the “ dead 
or alive”  rewards. Or perhaps turn 
a lew of the robbers over to those 
very thorough Dallas Juries.

Probably you haven’t notic
ed it, yet it is a fact that since 
Dallas juries got rough, and 
started in to deter criminals, 
present and prospective, Dallas 
has become an almost crime
less city. Dallas police have

for ts run  O»g*o» s 
k!n bun tb. ••*•**•■;. •**? 
throaghent Us Pankaadle I "  
departed Uvad

■tea la, phoae, •» wrlta J 
Ulastrated feMeri ■ 

Is Meet * Memeriel,’* * 
tree ea raquaat.

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO. 

-Mark Every Grave" 
aae Tevler SL A»sriIW,

be given a fine “write-up” and 
the magazine sent to all the 
big interests. He obtained a 
nice array of ads from local es
tablishments. And now the 
margarine and the “write-up” 
at* being distributed.

Such a write-up it is! We 
Warn from it that Pampa’s 
population is nearing 1,500. 
Natural gas is soon going to 
be a reality. The city actually 
has electricity. It had a fine 
fad ifi ’I92ff. It looks like it
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Loves
Nicesuppress the article. Pampa is 

having hard emotigh time liv
ing down the 1920 census and 
tbs old encyclopedia data on 
this community. The later, 
revised references are being 
brought up to date. And noW

By
Cowan

’■ •' * tiu»data highly detrimental to 
Pampa and Gray county.

The merchants were “hook
ed" by a clover solicitor. Their 
motives Were good, but they 
had no way of knowing any
thing about the worthiness of 
the platl, fho value of the ad
vertising, and the information 
that was to be placed in the 
magazine. This haphazard 
method illustrates strongly 
why we have Chambers of 
Commerce and Business Men’s 
associations. Had either of 
these organizations been con
sulted by the business men who 
took advertisements, the write
up would have been corrected 
and brought up to date before
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Herrick’s Body Is

social i\ews
The TbUrviUe’s bncrt changed from

Chopin's funeral march to the Star 
Spangled Banner, Then ais hueky 
French sailors lifted the coffin shoulder 
high and bore it into the "ardent 
chapel" where two French sailors will 
stand guard wiu'iout interuplion in 
watches of four hours until New'York  
is reached.

BREST, Prance, April 5. (AV-The 
body of Myron T. Herrick. American 
ambassador to France, bade goodbye 
to French sdil today, and aboard the 
TourvlUe, finest of Penrch cruisers, 
strted the long trip back to America.

Commandant J. M. C. Abrial, cap
tain of the TourvtUe, accepted • his 
charge with moving military tersness 

“In the name of my country I  salute 
the body of a friend of France. He is 
now In my charge and will reach Am
erica safely/;
J The laorTtlnn of the body aboard the

PHONE mm

Miss Campbell to 
Present Pupils in 

Broadcast Program
Piano pupils of Miss Hazel Feme 

Campbell and local talent will present 
a  recital over station KORB of Am
arillo tomorrow night from 6:30 to 
7:30 o'clock. MUs Campbell win 

■  Others who

Ry KOBRIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD -Some ■ day one of 

the song writers In rilmdom's musical 
alley may be inspired to write a 
movie lullltby—not a theme song for 
a picture, but a tune to be played soft
ly In the imposing offices where cine
ma moguls decide what cinema fans 
shall have for screen fare In the com
ing months. , “

And paraphrasing the old ditty, it 
may go like this:
"Hush, little two-reeler. don’t you cry, 
"You may be a roadshow by and by."

If ever such a song is written, it may 
not be far wrong, to judge from re
cent production news from the studios. 
rO f course, there are as yet no two- 
reelers which have been expanded In 
length and lavishness of filming to 
justify their exhibition as “roadshow" 
attractions, but the time may come. 

And right now there are at least 
which have

The Halcyon Bridge club will meet 
at the home of Mrs. G. A. Berry at

A regular meeting of the Order of 
the Eastern Star will be held at 7:30

The Just We Bridge club will meet 
at the home of Mrs. L. M. Williams at 
2:30 o'clock 
SATURDAY:

The Young Women's auxiliary of the 
Baptist cMUrch will meet at 3 o'clock 
in the home of Miss Cornelia Barrett,

Mrs. R. Raul Conroy and children are 
viaiting with friends and relatives In 
Tulsa, 'tyiey will return In about two
weeks.

present 10 of her pupils.
Will take part In the program are Mrs. 
Roy West. Howard Zimmerman and 
Vern Springer.

Everyone Is invited to “tune In” and 
hear the program by local artists. 
Miss Campbell Is dedicatihg the pro
gram to her mother, Mrs. R. O. Camp
bell of Fairfax, Okla.

The program follows:
Pleno duct—Taps, Roger Townsend 

and Betty Joe Townsend.
Banjo solos— Optimist march, My 

Lady. Vern Springer.
Piano

AH Women eligible for the American 
Legion Auxiliary who wish to Join the 
Eight and Forty are asked to meet 
at the Legion hall at 2 o’clock.

Never B Flat Club 
Meets on Thursday

Members of the Never B Flat club, 
under the leadership of Mrs. F. p. Mc- 
Skimming. held a meeting at the 
Presbyterian church Thursday after

Jean Hyde gave a talk on the life 
e( Reuben Davies, famous pianist, and 
the life of Edward McDowell was dis
eased. Leona Leedom played a piano 
number, "To a Wild Rose.”

Othfers who were present were Lo
r e *  Keith, Glen Hassell, Viola Hag
gard, Anne Clayton, Anne Sweatman,

three large 
changed startling In character since 
they were first projected. Last .

i iJ 8 & 2 .

solo—Fiowysr Scfig, Billie
Nance.

Piano duet—Marsaillaise, Bessie 
Stein and Henrietta Stein.

Whistling solo—Carolina Moon, Mrs. 
Roy West.

Plano solo—Impromptu Brilliant, 
Mary Cath^lne Claix.

Yodelli'
Sleep, B 
man.

Plano sole—Dancing Rivulet, El" 
eanor Banks.

Violin solos—Somewhere a Voice Is 
calling, Fontalsles, Home Sweet Home; 
Vern Springer, Miss Campbell, accom
panist. ;

Plano solo—Cecille 
Doyle.

Piano solo—Dance of the Rosebud, 
Catherine Sulllns.

Piano solo—Fairy Kisses, Claudine 
Lawrence.

Whistling solo—My Mothers Eyes, 
Mrs. Roy West.

Piano solo—Evening Whispers, Beth 
Blyth.

M INSTREL TO REVUE
What started out to be a Pierrot and 

Pierrette show at Metro- 
deweloped with 

the passing of . weeks into a project 
‘Revue of Revues" with iSiJb'Mbto -jW dirnnu- omO, doMce dvettito. A arfont aJ~~~ J

^i«if wt* /ww» of eytJal iu d b . eofcn om. fto&c.mv 
omd. ■facudvi- fffc a. wfuti fu ru M .

for a musical, 
a ll the tnmmi
| Then there is Fox’s “Movietone Fol
lies,” whiten; after completion recent
ly as just .that and no more, has been 
or will be given a “story” and thus 
transformed into a regular musical 
comedy.

Archie Gottler, song writer who, 
with Con Conrad and Sidney Mitchell, 
wrote songs fqf the piece. Is to play 
the part of a stage and dance director 
for the backstage scenes of the story. 
Arthur Kay, who conducted the or
chestra, unseen. In the original form 
of the production, now will be seen 
and heard as a piano player In the re
vised version.

:rs—Silver Moon, 
Howard Zitnmcr-

waltz, Lorene string,” novel In Itself In that it fcas 
W'ltten by an aspiring playwright on 
a 'rain trip from New York to Los An-

RED RIVER TOLL CASE
DRAW S SEVERE STATEMENT

SHERMAN, April 5. (A^— A suit wll 
he filed, If necessary In an effort to 
force a reduction in fees now charged 
on bridges across the Red river from 
Texas to Oklahoma, officials of the 
two states Indicated as they met In a 
“War council” here today to consider 
the problem.

The war department after a hearing 
several months ago ordered the Ret 
rtver bridge company, which operates a 
toll bridge across the boundary stream 
to reduce Its charges, but the bridge 
compahy obtained a restraining injunc
tion and retained its toll schedule.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The sermon Sunday morning will be 

■om the itords of Jesus; “I  came that 
My might have life, and that they 
light have it more abundantly.”— 
»hn teao. h " f *  ’ «
Sunday evening the message will be 
Win the test, “For the Son of Man Is 
ome to Seek and to Save That Which 
tat Lost."—Luke 19:10.
Services for Sunday:
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. 
dhristlan endeavor, 7 p. m.
Evening service. 8 p. m.
There is always a weloome for you.

A. A. HYDE, Minister.

The Warners bought it, scenarized 
it as an all-talkie with numerous mu
sical sequences, and changed the nairo 
to “Broadway or Bu:':.” Then they 
decided to film not only the story, hut 
the entire musical comedy about which 
its plot centers— in other word., to 
present a play within a play.

Last Day

i f  9 A* M .
/ 9 Inch. Deep, round

J shape —  fine qual- 
Is J  Ity crystal, r.mooth- 
/  ly finished Be here 

the iast day at 9 A. 
■fW M. and g e t  this 
/  large bowl for

AND THEN WHAT?
Most striking of these n -tamor- 

phoses durtng production, hr wever, is 
that which distinguishes “On With the 
Show." the Warners' mos‘. pretentious 
undertaking to date.

This all-color-talklr ~-singing-darn
ing picture began as a three-act pl.'v 
about backstage life, called “Shoe-

“John Doe” Charged . ? 
in Tulsa Slaying

TULSA, Okla.. April 5. VP)— A war
rant charging “John Doe" and “Marj 
Doe” with the murder of William 8 
McCray, wealthy Tulsa oil man, In their 
hands, county investigators today pre
pared to take further steps to solve the 
mystery surrounding the oil man's death

McCray died last Thursday, a week 
after he had been beaten by an un
identified man, in a hotel.

Several theories have been advanced 
(iy investigators in connection with Mc
Cray's death. The belief that he might 
have been involved in a blackmail plot 
has attracted attention of the officers 
who have traced one woman to an
other State, id their effort to unrave; 

that angle pf the case , j

WHEAT AVERAGES LOWER
CHICAGO. April 5. VP)— Owing to 

beneficial rains in parts of the south
west, wheat prices here averaged lower 
early today.

NOTICE TO  RAINBOW  G IR L S ' 
There xrlH be special founders day 

services Sunday April 7th at the Metho
d ic  church, at 11 o'clock.
<1 No R d ibow  girl will be excused from 
these services unless she Is out of the 
dtp or 111.

The girls are requested to meet at 
the home of Tom Rose not later than 
10 A0, and will go in a body to the

SATURDAY AND MONDAY  
ONLY

p en t; > o
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FOUR NEW BRIDGE 
PA R TY  PACKETS

Your chance to save sever;
dollars! /There are lour 

Each
will delight the discriminating hostess, 
packets, each one a distinct and charming novelty 

packet contains instructions for a complete party. Wide Brims— Narrow 

Brims— A complete sel
ection of fine millinery!

“A BRIDGE FLIGHT BY AIRPLANE” 

“A  BRIDGE SHOWER PARTY”
“A FLOWERY BRIDGE PARTY”

‘>A ROYAL GOOD TIME IN BRIDGE LAND

Saturday
Last Day

3  P . M .
Full s i z e  t i b i a  
tumbler o f f i n e  
quality clear crys
tal in, optic design. 
Get a|dozen at this 
low price.
I S  T u m b l e r s

Four Doors West of Postoffice

ONE GROUP AT ONE GROUP AT

A I?,eal Treat for you.
, t- 1 • ;•» .« *  M  I K  ♦  I 1 »_ 1 '  '  « t

“FRESH STRAW BERRY F L U F F ’

A delicious butter sponge cake with two 
generous layers of fresh strawberry fruit 
in the icing. 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL  

OTHER NEW HATS!
Special For Saturday Every hat in the millinery department carries an aire of 

exclusiveness— they’re different, and yet they’re offered to 
you at the lowest prices of the season!

‘Buy Bread Baked in Pampa’

G la s s  M ix in g  B o w l

Tumbler Bargain
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NSW  YORK. April 5 <*>—M  leant 
a Until baseball players, possibly m 
will wear major league unUorma this 
year as they say “better later than 
Mver " They are drafted athletes "e e - ' 
I or ted" last autumn after the appar
ently had been passed by the scouts 
' Twenty-five players were selected 
from minor league clubs. IS by it*  
National and 10 by the American. Two 
hare changed clubs since they were 
promoted but a decided majority hare 
retained major league status for the 
time being and at least half promise to 
go into the season as big time players 

Hal Rhyne was drafted by the Ath
letics from San Francisco and claimed 
by Boston when Philadelphia decided 
it could not use his services. He was 
m«de good in the Red Sox Infield 
Harold SUlott. a pitcher drafted by the 
Cardinal* from Waco, has landed with 
the Phillies The Cincinnati Reds have 
asked waivers on Walter Luixke. but 
tlMt tnflelder will not go back to Newark 
until the other clubs have spoken.

Perhaps the most sensational spring 
performances of the drafted player? 
have been turned In by Earl Sheelv 
first baseman, late of Sacremento. and 
Johhny Kerr, Hollywood second base- 
mite. Shssly took over the Pittsburgh 
firtt base assignment and was the onjfy 
Pirate tnflelder to survive the training 
trip without Injury. Kerr stepped into 
the second base job without a struggle 
on the Chicago White Sox 

More than half of the tc i pitcher? 
In the draft list probably wiU make 
tbs grade. Luther Roy and Phil Col
lins have done well with the Phillips 

•Han seems certain to re- 
Brooklyn. Mike Cvangree 

himself useful as a tett- 
Chicago Cub, and Cincinnati 

be able to find room for Martin 
Ondat, former Cardinal. Archie Camp
bell, ex-yankee. has had some good 
and bad days with Washington, but 
the goad ones have outnumbered the 
bad. The fate of Leverette and Peery 
with the Braves and Estrada of the 
Browns has not been decided.

YANK S AT  DALLAS  
PA LLA &  April 8. i t . The bam - 

New York Yankees, featuring 
terrible twins. Babe Ruth and Lou 

Sehrtg.' were here today for a single 
stand against Manager Milton Stock's 
Pallas Steors. Close to 10,000 fans were 
expected to watch the world’s cham- 

perform.
Charlie Barnabc. veteran southpaw 

has been appointed to face the slug
ging Tanks from the hiU.

By JAY R. VESSELS 
\ (Associated Press Sports Writer)

NBW  YORK  (f t— When it comes to 
hitting home runs, striking ’em out or 
playing second base with emphasis on 
hRttng ability, you have, respectively. 
Baby Ruth. Dazzy Vance and Rogers 
Hornsby.

So these men, at the top of their 
respective departments of baseball, 
naturally head the Mst when it comes 
to the old pay envelope.

Dazzy Vance's successful drive on 
the Brooklyn treasury for a 1929 salary 
of $25,000 gave baseball a high salaried 
trio that stands out In a class by it- 
selef.

Ruth a $70,000 beauty, stands at the 
peak —the highest paid player in base 
ball

Hornsby, without an equal in the 
National league and second only to 
Ruth in the whole world of baseball, 
draws down $40,000 a year.

Which of the three will make the 
most from Ills big league baseball 
career?

The Bambino scarcely can lose, for 
counting this year, he already has 
drawn down around half a million. 
At 35 he doubtless is good for two 
more years in the home run business. 
His present $70,000-a-year contract ex-

/ '

R U T H

V a n c e

H O R N S B Y

pires this year.
Vance certainly is no present or 

pctentlal competitor of the Babe's in 
this total salary business. Including 
this year, the dazzler has drawn $1H>,- 
244 for eight years or strikeout duty.

Hornsby, at 32. has a three-year ad
vantage on Ruth when it comes to age. 
But that doesn't necessarily mean that 
he will be In the harness longer than 
George Herman, because infleldcrs just 
don’t last as long.

The Rajah doubtless will be able 
to daw on his managerial experience 
for many a year In the big salary 
class.

But ycu cannot count out a man 
like Ruth, who will be sitting by the 
fireside capitalizing on Ills remarkable 
reputation to match incomes with the 
stars, past and present, long after his 
butting eye has been dimmed.

Texas Oil Notes

DALLAS. April 5. —  Failures ex
ceeded the number of new producer? 
in West Texas last week and new pro
duction fell to a new level for the 
year. Five well completed in three coun
ties rated a total of only 6,923 barrels 
compared with 11 completions in five 
counties for 23,359 barrels the week be
fore. Eight tests In six counties were 
abandoned.

Moet athletic events of the lnter- 
scholastic League meet will not begin 
until tomorrow morning. The first part 
of the athletic activities will be the 
junior track meet. It will begin at S 
a m  A t I o'clock the senior track 
and field events win start. Pam pa 
Alan reed, and McLean will contest

Tennis was to get under way at 
1 o'clock today. Volley ball Is sched
uled for 4 o'clock this afternoon in the 
new gymnasium.

All athletic events will be conducted 
at Fair Park, north of the Cook-Adam? 
addition. The field and track have beer 
put In excellent condition for the meet

Schedule of events follows:
Friday. April 5.

Playground ball. 9 a. m„ throughou' 
the day until completed, at the Bake: 
school.

Music memory. 9 to 11 a. m.. room 
7B. Central high.

Boys’ and girls’ junior declamation 
I p. m.. room 302. Central high.

Junior extemporaneous f>peaking. : 
p. m„ room 307, Central high.

Volley ball, 4 p. m„ gymnasium.
Tennis, first round at McMurty 

courts, 1 p m
Debates and senior declamation, \ 

to 9 p. m., Central gymnasium. 
Saturday, April f.

Spelling, sub-junior, 9 a. m„ followed 
by junior spelling, room 304. Centra) 
high.

■  Arithmetic, 11 to 12. room 300, Cen
tral high.

Junior track, ball park, 9 a. m.
Rural pentathlon, 10:30 a. m f
Senior track. 1 p. m.
School exhibits will be on display lr 

a Junior high room on the first floor 
and In the Lamar school, first floor.

Prof. W. E. Lockhart «bd  two senior? 
buy Tabor and T. H. McDonald, of 
W. T. 8 . T. college, arrived here last 
night to superintend the meet.

Jackson, Mich., 15; Pocatello. Ida., 11 
Wheeler, Mtts., 33; Raton, N. M„ U . 
Jena. La., 25; Heath, Ky., 23.
Joes. Colo., 22; Yankton, S. D.. 20. 
Warren, Ark., 26; Vienna. Ga., 24. 
Classen. Oklahoma City, 16; Ashland 

Ky., 14.

At Port Worth.—Pittsburgh 
Detroit (A ) 1.

At Birmingham.—Cincinnati 
Birmingham 2.

At Houston.—Chicago (N ) 10. Hous 
ton 0.

At Memphis.—St. Louis <A> ■  
Waco 3 (8 Innings).

At Pensacola.— Brooklyn (N ) 5. Pen
sacola 2.

At Greensboro.—Philadelphia (A ) 
15. Greensboro a

At Jacksonville:—W ashingtn (A ) 1, 
Jacksonville 0.

At Macon.— Macon 7, St. Louis (N>
6.

At Biloxi— New York <N) 14. To
ledo 6.

At Columbia—Boston <N) 5. Colum
bia 4 (11 Innings).

At Seminole.—Qes Moines 6. Chica
go (A ) 4.

CHICAGO. April 5. (f t— The South': 
aspirations to become the high school 
basketball center of the nation appear
ed nearer realization today.

Eight teams from three' sections ol 
the country were still In the race for 
the national title but six of them were 
from below the Mason-Dlxon line. Tht 
mid-west had only one entry in Jackson 
Mich., while the West was represented 
by Joes, C o lo^ th e  team that yester
day showed how a novice team could 
defeat an outfit of tournament veteran:;

Because somebody must lose when
ever somebody wins, two of the southern 
teams are certain to be put out of the 
running today. Athens, Texas, and Col
lege Grove, Tennessee, clash. Warren 
Ark., dark horse, encounters Classen 
of Oklahoma City, conqueror of Ash
land. Ky.. the national champions 
Jackson. Mich., and Wheeler, Miss 
meet in the upper bracket and Jena 
La., and Joes, Colo., In the lower 
bracket. ' . ‘ : >  . . ,

-14
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Daily News’ want-ads bring results

SQUIRREL BITES CHICAGOANS

CHICAGO. April 5. (f t—Seven per
sons, four of them children, have beer 
bitten by a red squirrel during the 
past three days. One woman was bleed
ing from 20 bites on the arms, neck 
and shoulders, when she ran Into i 
police station yesterday and told of the 
attack.

Two producers, each flowing around 
1,000 barrels dally, have been brought 
in in the Refugio field. The wells are 
the Saxet Gas company's No. 6 Claude 
Heard, In the south end of the field 
and the Houston Oil company's No. 1 
Wilson Heard, drilled a short distance 
north of the Saxet producer.'

KELLOGG IN  PARIS
PARIS, April 5. IIP)—Former Secre

tary of State Prank B. Kellogg arrived 
here today from Le Havre where he 
disembarked from the Isle de France, 
feeling “fit again” after a slight cold 
He was met at the station by Find 
Secretary Gordon of tlie embassy, and 
representatives of the foreign offices

Babe Attracts But
Mates Do Hitting__________ *

WACO. April 5. (f t— Babe Ruth Is 
the New York Yankees' training camp 
attraction, but his teammates are do
ing most of the heavy hitting. While 
the Babe entertained the kids In right 
field, Tony Lazzeri and Lou Gehrig hit 
three home runs between them to en
able the Yankees to down Waco, 13 to 
3. yesterday.

Lazzeri hit two home runs, his sec
ond. over the center field wall, being 
the longest hit any Yankee has made 
this season. Gehrig bit one homer 
and drove in six runs.

iHiuiHiiiHliiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHTO-MOTORED FORD |
$61,00016 PASSENGER CABIN AIRPLANE

Don’t Miss Seeing America’s Largest Airship. Safest Transportation in the
• World, with greatest comfort.

In P A M P A  SA T U R D A Y , APRIL6. Big Ship WiU Land at 10:30 A . M. Saturday at 
Ayres’ Flying Field, 1 mile east of Cujtler on East Browning.

Passengers Carried at Special Prices: Adults, $3; Children under 14, $2

Parachute Jump! 2 2 1  * * £  c„ t e
W ILL  M A K E  A  PA R A C H U T E  DROP S A T U R D A Y  4 P. M. SEE H IM  D IVE  H E A D  
FIRST FROM TH E BIG  FORD PLA N E  FROM A N  A L T IT U D E  OF 3,000 FEET.

W O R TH  CO M ING  M ILES TO  SEE.

Texaco Gasoline and Motor Oils
Uaed exclusively in the Giant Tri-motored Ford «

• i
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‘A  Home Institution’C . C .  System
Say Folks! Listen folks we are going to 
give you a free lunch Saturday. Jacob 
Dold Packing company is furnishing ham 
and the City Bakery is furnishing that 
famous “Mothers Bread” and the two will 
we sure have some wonderful prices in 
Saturday and get your share. Oh! Boy 
we sure have some wonderufl prices in 
good things to eat, so come early.

Specials for Saturday and Monday 

STRAWBERRIES, Fresh, pint 19c

POTATOES, No. 1,15-lb. peck 21«

MACARONI Spaghetti-Noodles, 
J 3 pkgs. fo r ______ 20c

OIXIE CAKE Marshmallow :Mh 69c
15c box Saltines FREE with each box

PEACHES ^  ^  -  44c

SANDWICH SPREAD Red Seal,
15c 9*

SYRUP, Brer Rabbit, % -gal— 4 7 *  

Daylight Market Specials
11A  U Q  Dold» Niagara, Fir«t Quality, A  A ]  / „  
I V H I n V  whole or half, per lb.   £ 0 ' 2 ^

................... ' " 1 n

BACON Smoked slab,, lb. 24*

ROAST izrCbw "-*** 21*
WATCH WINDOWS FOR OTHER 

SPECIAL ITEMS
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Gains Health and 14 
Pounds With Sargon

By BICHARD G, MASSOCK
NEW  YORK.—They are reading 

fortunes In beauty shops these days; 
well, in one of them, at least.

Peggy Price told me about It. The 
women, she said, take tea with their 
manicures and while (he hands are be
ing prettied a synthetic gypsy reads 
the leaves In the bottom of the cup.

Peggy, who prefer? Paris and Mont
martre, where she used to live, to New 
York and Forty-second street, where 
she has a tea room. Is in the prognos
ticating racket itself. A year ago. 
when another tea room started telP 
Ing its patrons about their future. 
Peggy, as the Mysterious Maxine, serv
ed as hostess and scanned the porten- 
tious dregs. Then she decided to go 
into business for herself.

Now she has with her as principal 
mystic, Flossie MacKinnon of Aber
deen. Flossie a year ago was Janet, 
but a reporter wrote a story about 
her In which he called her “Flossie.” 
The other girls In the tea room took 
it up, and the customers, so that now 
she is Flossie MacKinnon.

BAD NEWS v r
It was Flossie, In gypsy garb, who 

read this skeptic’s tea leaves. And 
what fate holds In store for met She 
wouldn't tell me, but there certainly 
was trouble’ lurking in the Oolong.

Two cups of tea I  drank in the hope 
of getting a break. I$ut there,It was 
In the second cup, too— that ominous 
cross. When it first appeared, Flossie 
said: ~.n*n

"You know, my people in Scotland 
were miners. They 'never failed to 
read their tea cups, and they draAk a 
lot of tea.

“Well, if one of them saw a cross In 
his breakfast cup he just wouldn't go 
Into the mines that day!"

(Not a  bad idea, I thought. I l l  tell 
the editor about that. “Say, Bill, I  
was double-crossed today, so I  won't 
be down.")

There were, of course, other omens, 
carefully pointed out by Flossie, who, 
I  must say, had a good imagination 
when it came to seeing airplanes and 
hearts and cats. There were ships, 
meaning voyages (how I  love to 
travel); women sitting with their 

'backs toward me, which meant ns 
good; a cat, representing an “open 
enemy" (come outside, you big bum!) 
and a vacant chair. Not very prom
ising.

Perhaps It was due to the “vibra
tions.” The drinker's “vibrations" de
termine the arrangement of leaves, 
Peggy explained. Mine, after a week
end of parties, must have been strong 
enough to register on a seismograph 
somewhere.

Due. however, to careless stirring of 
(he sugar, there were a  few gleaming 
particles that meant money. Not 
much, I  was told; but gnoney, at any 
rate.

to come, two stenographers from 
nearby office came In. They had Just 
15 minutes to spare and wanted their 
fortunes read in si hurry. It sounded 
os though they were having better 
luck, especially In matters of the 
heart.

A good many women have their 
fortunes read In the tea rooms, Peg
gy said. TTiere Is no charge and the 
girls must refuse . the fees frequently 
offered them. If they accepted, they 
wculd violate a law which the police 
enlorce with great vigilance.

Athletics Show
Powerful Punch

RICHMOND, Va„ April 5. (*■)— Re
turning home from their Florida train 
lng camp by easy stages, the Philadel
phia Athletics have developed a pow
erful punch.

They have collected a total of 45 runs 
in the last three games played In their 
northward journey. Captain Eddie Col
lins, in charge of the squad, has been 
revising bis lineup dally and nearly 
everybody is connecting with the ball 

Against the Greensboro team of the 
Piedmont league yesterday the Athletic; 
unloosed 17 hits, five of which were 
home runs.

SOX AT WICHITA) FALLS
W ICH ITA  FALLS, April 6. ’(*»>— X 

tired and weary White Sox team tropp- 
ed Into Wichita Falla today for a game 
with the Texas league Spudders.
HYesterday, they made a hard trip 
to Seminole, Oklahoma, but were list
less and got the short end of a 6 to 4 
score with the Des Moines Western 
leaguers.

W OM EN LIKE IT  
While I  was learning of dlrey things

RISKO M EETING VON PORAT
BOSTON, April 5. (A*)—Johnny Rls- 

ko. Cleveland baker, tonight will make 
a last desperate effort to retrieve his 
slipping fistic fortunes by blocking 
Otto von Porat's road to the select In
ner circle of heavyweight boxing 
championship contenders. They will 
meet In a 10-round bout at the Bos
ton garden. *

HARRIS IS PLEASED
FORT WORTH. April 5. ( ^ — Al

though they were beaten 3 to 1 by 
Pittsburgh yesterday. Manager Bucky 
Harris found a measure of satisfaction 
In the performance of the Tigers. 
Owen Carroll and Lil Stoner pitched 
good ball and demonstrated they are 
about ready for the start of the Amer
ican league schedule.

SHERIFF BLAKE STICKS  
HOUSTON. Aprl 1 5. • (AT— Sheriff 

Blake has convinced Manager Joe M c
Carthy he is ready for his share of 
hurling in the Cubs' campaign for the 
National league pennant.

Blake pitched seven innings against 
Houston yesterday and allowed four 
hits. The Cubs won, 10 to 0.

* *  rained fourteen nnunris on three
bottles or Sargon. It mastered every one 
or ray ailments and kept me on the 
Job. I  never felt better In my life than 
I  do now,” said S. U. Blakely, well

y * - r
mil....

N IC K E L  ON A  QUARTER *
IH I l f

=

St.,

'\

&  U. BLAKELY
known resident of 1125 Laurel 
Beaumont, recently.

“Before I  started on Sargon I was 
so weak and rundown that many days 
I  had to stay at home and l^t my work 
go. I  had a bad case of chronic indi
gestion an dafter eating I suffered 
so much from gas pains, dizziness, heart 
palpitation and smothering spells that 
I  dreaded to see mealtlpe come. I  lost 
weight rapidly and felt exhausted from 
under-nourishment.

"Biliousness and constipation added 
to my suffering and my kidneys wer 
so badly disordered that there was i 
hard pain across the small of my back 
and I had to get several times every 
night. This broke into my sleep anc 
brought on extreme nervousness.

“The medicine I took didn’t help me 
and I  heard so many of my neighbors 
praising - Sargon I decided to try It, 
Now ,1 too, want to help spread the 
good news to other sufferers. Sargon 
helped me from the first. I  began to 
eat big, wholesome meals without s 
bit of trouble afterward. The pain In 
my back disappeared and I never have 
to get up at night now. Sargon Soft 
Mass pills ended every trace of con
stipation and biliousness. My nerves 
are steady, I  have gained weight, and 
feel so well it is hard to realize I  was 
ever in the bad shape I was. Sargon 
deserves all the praise I  can give It.”

Sargon may be obtained in Pampa 
from Fatheree Drug co. and In McLean 
from Erwin Drug C o — Adv.

|  YOU WORK HARD-DO YOU SAVE HARD?
|  America is known as a working nation, Most everybody is willing to work, but 
I  the percentage of savers is not quite so conspicuous. Why not save as hard 
|  as you work? j

SAVE THE JITNEY JUNGLE WAY-JITNEY JUNGLE ALWAYS THAHKS 
SAVE THE JITNEY JUNOLEWAY-WE ALWAYS THANK YOU

I  / I  Gold Medal, 24
r  lour pound sack .  .  i / D C

Mrs. W . T. Fraser will be in charge 
of the story telling hour at the public 
library tomorrow from 10 to 11 o'clock 
it was announced today.

Dally News’ want-ads bring results.

S P E C I A L S
r

SATURDAY AND MONDAYi . *. • „•f

COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO “ t t  !0c 

TOILET PAPER i r * 1* ^  * ^  5c
I1 A C IE D V  Our best $1.00 teller, silk from toe to top, QQ '
l lV d lC K T  (500 votes on every pair), pa ir__________________________

THM BLERS^ lfr _  25c
tBflyfaJ AtL,' x. 'ii* - \ + ■ ' - *
U j S I  T Blue Ribbon or Schlitz, large can, limit 6 cans to l * F
1 H H L  I  *  customer, per can _____________ --------- ----- --------:______ y y «

THIRSTY? TH EN  FO LLO W  TH E CRO W D D O W N  HERE, 
A N D  GET YO URSELF FIXED  U P  W IT H  A  GOOD OLD  
BO TTLE  OF ICE COLD  SODA PO P SERVED FROM OUR  
S A N IT A R Y  IC Y  0 ._  5c BO TTLE  A N D  ITS GOOD.

!wADES VARIETY STORE
“If It’$ In Town W e Have It”

r

PEAS; Black Eye, per can_ _ _ _ _ H e

SOLVERE; Shredded Soap, 8-oz._12c

CHECKERS Prize Packages, 2 for 9c 

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER; 2 for . 15c

PAR CAKE FLOUR 25c PALMOLIVE SOAP,3for -  20c

Oranges
SUNKIST,
Large, sweet, 
and juicy .

PINEAPPLE, gallon can crushed 7 6 ( 
COFFEE, Schillings, 1-lb c a n ... .53c

STRAWBERRIES, gallon can .. .86c 
PEAS- gallon can -----------------------  74c

K A F F E E H A ftU b c a n 72c
4#CV l s 1

MUSTARD- French’s gallon jar |
■

12c

Potatoes
U. S. no. 1 
peck 15 
pounds . .

|  POP CORN. Little Buster, 2 cans 25c
I  RICE- Water Maid, 2-lb. pkg.__ 19c
I  RICE; Water Maid, 16-oz pkg_ _ _ 10c
1  GINGER ALE ClicquotCIub bottle 2Qc

POP CORN Little Buster, 10-ox. pkg. 
2 f o r _____________________ 16c

RICE; Water Maid, 12-oz pkg.- - - - - 8c

M ATCHES 6 box carton. . .  19c

H IP -O -L ITE , Pint jar . . .  21c

WHOLE, RIPE, Del
Monte, no. 1 . .

K. C. BAKING POWDER REG. 10c ( IAN 8c; 15c CAN 12c, 2 5 c can 19c
BOILING BEEF, per it 22c BEEF ROAST, Per Pound... -27c

WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR FRESH COUNTRY EGGS

i :

“ SAVE A NICKEL ON A QUARTER”
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April S. M V -  
of Ambas- 

W . Morrow are alr- 
On$ of than In June will 

’ Ool. Charles A. Lindbergh, fore- 
aviator. The other two. since 

Is to have an airman hus- 
are lasing no chances to get 

of their thrills for themselves.
; Elizabeth Morrow, sister of Col- 
Llndbergh's fiancee. Anne, flew 
him yesterday for more than an 

. Their trip in his small two- 
plane took them over the twin 

Popocatepetl and Ixuichi- 
Such a trip fostered the bud- 

ig romance of Colonel Lindbergh 
Anne in the early days of their 

tahlp.
Anne's other sister, Constance, who 

return shortly to school in the 
States went for an airplane 

too. though her s was not so long 
Elizabeth's. Anne herself did not 
to go up until her two sisters had 

back to earth. It was her sec- 
trip with her aviator husband-to- 

dnee she crashed with him at Val- 
more than a motnh ago.

Mrs. R. C. Campbell is chairman ol 
the onvention finance committee She 
planned and directed several notably 

Dally News’ want-ads bring results, successful projects through which the

xne auues oi uie various depart
ments of the public welfare division 
of the Parent-Teacher organization 
were explained by Mrs. J. I. Kendrick 
of Amarillo, fourth vice-president and 
public welfare chairman of the Texas 
Congress of Mothers and Parent- 
Teacher associations yesterday after
noon in an address to the confer
ence.

Mrs. Kendrick gave briet survey of 
the projected work of the committees 
on Juvenile protection, legislation, mo
tion pictures, and safety. Pointing to 
the progress already made through 
the achievements of the P.-T. A. and 
through awakened public sentiment, 
she told of two, legislative measures 
psiised during the last session of leg
islature and to a third that likely will 
be passed In the next regular session.

The first of these was the measure 
lowering the minimum school age to 
six Instead of seven years. By the 
second, physical education In public 
schools will be compulsory. The third 
measure, which both the P.-T. A. and 
the Federation of Womens clubs ad
vocate, would make the office of coun
ty superintendent of public Instruc
tion appointive, rather than elective.

five P..T. A s  of the city financed the 
three-day conference.

Delegates and visitors to the annual 
conference of the Eighth district Con
gress of Mothers anfl Parent-Teache; 
associations had no transportation 
problems, having only to call upon 
Mrs. C. T. HunkapiUa or members of 
her ommittee to be, taken to any point 
in the city.
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Hot Shots Forand Monday!
.................................................................................................................................... .

HOUSE 
1 DRESSES

The kind that is suit
able for street and 
porch wear. Everyone fast color— the fastest 
selling line in the city.

; $1.95

CHIC HATS
For the smart Miss and 

1 Matron, new selections 
in stock.

$3.95 to $6.95
It will pay you to look 
these over.

We are adding new 

members daily to our

Free Hosiery 
Chib

Join Today!

SHOES
The largest selection of stylos 
and patterns ever shown ot 
the K. C. Store.
Featuring Reds. Blues. Black 
and Wfii'.oS, Blondes—high 
and low heels in straps, 
pumps and sandals.

$3.95 and up

Back again this week with 

another new shipment of 

those famous

For these 2 days only

DRASTIC ’ % 
REDUCTIONS

on all

LADIES’ SPRING

COATS
Dresses

Ensembles, Prints, Flat 

Crepes and Georgettes.

1 Sizes 14 to 46 and up

k«\ 1000 MEN WANTEB-NEW SUMMER STOCK HERE!

\ ' Summer 
Underwear

Silk .Vests and Shorts—  

Broadcloths— ojyr and 

two-piece.

7)c  and op

Palmdayl

Broadcloth Shirts
Two pockets— fast color 
materials in newest pat
terns.

$1.95 and up

1m?
See the New

K. C. Tie.

25 Dozen— and all 
different

59c and up

w

Student Prince 
Hose

For the well dressed 
man

59c and up
Fancy and Plain 

Patterns

K. C.
“W HERE V A L U E S  A R E  R E A L”

llllllir'illlllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllll!l!|i|||lllllllllllllllllllllillllll||||||||||||||!||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

L a C K
Being Kemorsei

While not especially critical of the 
present younger generation, Mrs. Ger
aldine Green, dean of women at Can* 
yon Teachers college, believes definite 
ethical training of the youth of the 
country were never more necessary, she 
Indicated yesterday in an address at 
the P.-T. A. convention.

"For the most part ray faith in the 
present generation and our schools 
Is strong,” Mrs. Oreen said, “but there 
are times when my belief in our present 
methods of education as they pertain 
to the development of ethical charaetet 
Is shaken. Yet one must take Into con
sideration the age In which we live 
and admit that youth is bearing up 
amazingly wall under conditions which 
are. to'say the least, puzzling to the 
more mature.

"For many years there seemed to 
be a common belief that there were 
two sett of ethical principles, one for 
school life and one for life outside the 
school. In recent years educators have 
realized the fallacy of this, add much 
has been written on the development 
of ethical character—My chief quarrel 
with the young people with whom 3 
have come in contact in recent years is 
their refusal to show any regret over 
their shortcoming? or misdemeanors 
Frequently, in dealing with Infringe
ment of regulations In college. It is 
disheartening to iKfe'thht the *hrst 
emotion shown by the culprit Is a de
sire to get even with the person who 
furnished the incriminating evidence.

"In  the schools, among the means lo t  
the development of ethical character 
the following have their place: wise 
selection of content and methods oi 
instruction In all subjects of study, the 
social contacts of pupils with one an
other and with their teachers, the op
portunities afforded by the organiza
tion and administration of the schoo 
for the development on the part of 
pupils of the sense of personal respon
sibility and Initiative, and, above all 
the spirit of service and the principles 
of true democracy whiih should per
meate the entire school—principal, tea
chers. and pupils. Honesty cannot be 
taught by the dishonest: loyalty by the 
disloyal: resuonslbilltv by the Irrespon
sible. In fact. It Is my belief that much 
more Is caught than is taught. Psycho
logically, girls follow a leader, and 
try to imitate her In every way; boyt 
are more prone to follow a group. It 
then behooves those of us who are re
sponsible for the training of children 
to see that the right kind of Individ
ual and group of leaders are available

“In the eraly years, children should 
have the opportunity to make choices 
wherever the hazards are not too great. 
It is pathetic to see some of our boys 
and girls In college, away from the 
guidance of parents for the first time, 
attempt to choose fbr themselves.”

Conventionalities
"How I  do hope that Gray county 

will organize a county council of par
ents and teachers some time this year! 
If a city council helps Its local asso
ciations, you know how your rural or
ganizations and schools would be 
benefited by the county work.”—Mrs. 
J. M. Crain, district president.

"This is a good convention. The or
der, in particular, Is the bast I  have 
ever seen."—Mrs. T. J. Page, corres
ponding secretary and publicity ohair- 
mau of the district.

Pampa was “given a hand” by the 
seniors and juniors of the correspon
dence courses at their graduation ex
ercise yesterday.

Mrs. Emanuel Toomin of Fort 
Worth, shortly after making her ad
dress on "Humane Education"—"I  
have a  dreadful headache. You know 
why? I  gave off so much informa
tion this morning. Nature abhors a 
vacuum, so I  am paying for it.”

For the successful paging of the con
vention. on which many comments are 
to be heard, credit goes to Mrs. Tom 
E. Bose and the high school girls who 
assisted. Notices and calls were placed 
on a bulletin board. The pages for 
the three days were: Mary Ellen Cook, 
Helen McKinney. Frances Campbell. 
Lillian Jamison, Yvonne Thomas. Inez 
Barrett, Wanda Barnard, Virginia 
Rose. Wilma Washman, Pauline Bar 
nard. Melba Graham. Dorothy Dou
cette, and Virginia Rose., 1

“The decorations at the luncheons 
and the tea were wonderful. They 
were quite the prettiest an eighth dis
trict convention has had.”—Mrs. Crain.

Mrs. Noyes Darling Smith, 
president, left yesterday afternoon for 
Ballinger, where' today shte will ad
dress the West T*xas Teacliere’ asso
ciations. From there she will go to 
FWydada, to participate la the annual 
conference of the fourteenth district 
Congress o f Mothers and Parent- 

fcTeacher associations.

“P.-T. A. plans will work,anywhere 
there are people to work them.”^-The 
district president, after hearing reports 
of delegates.

Attractive place cants, each deco
rated with a student in cap and gown, 
marked covers for the luncheon given 

erday in honor of juniors and sen- 
of the correspondence courses 

!|They were painted by the grade pu- 
Iptls. of East and West . Ward schools.

UA Precious 
hittte Thing Called Lo.t?ev
A  lovely song from the Paramount picture, “ The Shopworn Angv4.”
Johnny Murviik and Ed. Small* sing it to fine style. This week’s 

v Victor releases contains a number ot other interesting selections.
V Come in and enjoy listening to them soon/

------------►—
A  P rec io u s  Little T h in g  Called Love (from  the Paramount I 

k pietoro, The Shopworn Angel) * ■ -
C aress ing  Y o u  Jo h n n y  Mar vin -E d. Sm alls

No. 21892, 10-inch

Old Timer— Waltz With Vocal Refrain •' 1
(from the Warner Bros, picture, Noah> Ark)

The Waltz I Can't Forget— Waltz With Vocal Refrain
- •» “ Kasscls  in  t h e  Am ”

’ | ,  No. 21884, 10-inch

Be, She, and Me—Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain j
I  W ish I  Knew—Fox Trot With Vocal Ref ram ' *

, • ■ “Kassels IN THE Am”
No. 21885, 10-inchM ;'tf* *, ' ■ 7

Yon Were Meant For Me—Fox Trot (from  the MGM picture, J 
The Broadway Melody) With Vocal Refrain

-  ( f r e m i ^ " " " - * - ' - 114-
VoceU

u

ft
The

Clad Reg D oll 
Sweet Forget-M

No. 21886, 10-inch

Forget-Me-Not
No. 21882. 10-inch

w . Ja c k  Sm ith

Phone 230 119 W . Foster

Num Orthophonic 1
i am * * i •

’̂ A fte r  Easter
^  S A L E S

t  <

• f  p *

Ladies’ Spring Coats
Ladies’ Spring Coats, most all 

sizes in beautiful styles and 

colors, your choice---------------------
20%
DISCOUNT •T

Important Dress Sale
of interest to all women. This includes all our Cali
fornia Dresses with long sleeves. Prints and pastel 
shades. Fine styles and qualities. Three grades 

for / -d9

v SATURDAY AND MONDAY £ s

$5 $10

Sale of Ladies Shoes
One table of shoes values up 

to $6.85, broken lots to clear 

away. Most all Bizes in the 

lot.

SlLfc HOSE

PURE SILK, LATEST 

SPRING SHADES. SIZE 

8V2 TO 10, SPECIAL AT

$1

UNbEtfw ra n
SIliK BLOOMERS, 

STEP-INS, SLIPS, ETC. 
SPECIAL—

$1

i

k *
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-anyon
W e t  M e a n e r Courteous

r , I

CANYON, April 5. (A>) -Several score 
persons were here today lor the eighth 
annual convention of the Panhandle 
Plains Historical society.

A number of prominent persons o ! 
the Panhandle are to address the meet
ing, which will be brought to a close 
tonight with the annual bariquet.

T. D. Hobart of P&ihpa Is president 
of the association, said to be the oldest 
regional historical organisation in 
Texas.

CAT SMOTHERS BABY

ALLIANCE, Neb., April 5. (AV -A  
large Maltese cat smothered to death 
a baby on the farm of Charles Mracek. 
near here yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mracck had put the baby to sleep. 
They re-entered the room to see the 
cat leap out of the cradle, and found 
the baby dead.

SMALL SCHOOL BURNS  
COLEMAN, April 5. </F>—The Oould- 

busk public school, near here, was de
stroyed by fire yesterday. Loss was 
estimated at $8,000.

FLOOD AT DETROIT
DETROIT, April 6. (A’)— Hundreds oi 

families today were marooned In then
n u u u s  u y  U I W I  w s h b a  m a n  vu u u u a .
Creek on Detroit’s east side, caused by 
heavy rain. Water to a depth of S fee' 
■wept over streets, and many families 
were forced to second flqors. Police 
received reporta that members of one 
family had been overcome by gas, but 
were unable to reach the house to at
tempt a rescue.
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who, have been duly sworn according I Texas;
to law, deposes and says that he Is the Jackie Lamar. Borger Texas; 
Business Manager of the Pampa Dally I Ohn E Hinkle, Pimp*. Teg**;

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP  
MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION, 
ETC., REQUIRED BY  THE ACT
OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 
1912,

Social courtesies tendered by five 
Parent-Teacher associations to dele
gate* and visitors to the sixth annual

w 1 *

f t  *

Of H ie Pampa Dally News published 
dally, except Saturday, and Sunday 
morning at Pampa, Texas, for April 1, 
1929.
State of Texas,
County of Gray, 88.:

Before me. a Notary Public in and 
for the State and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared Philip R. Pond,

conference of the Eighth district were 
under the general direction of Mrs. 
W. A. Bratton, who had a committee 
of assistants from each organization.

' ' ,„WS F U  —

Manager of the Pampa Dally

best of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statement of the ownership, manage
ment, circulation, etc., of the aforesaid 
publication for the date shown in Uie 
above caption, required by the Act of 
August 24. 1912, embodied in section 
411, Postal Laws and Regulations, 
printed on the reverse of this -form, to- 
wlt:

1. That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business managers are:

Publisher, D. M. Warren, Pampa, 
Texas.

■  Managing Editor, *  Oltn E. Hinkle. 
’Pampa, Texas.

Business Manager. Philip R. Pond.
2. That the owners are:
Nunn-Warren Publishing Co., Inc., 

Pampa, Texas;
J. L. Nunn, Amarillo. Texas;
J. E. Nunn, Amarillu, Texas; '
D. M. Warren, Pampa. Texas;
Philip R. Pond, Pampa. Texas;
J. C. Phillips, Pampa, Texas;
Ben F. Reno, Pampa, Texas,
Francos McKctuie, Pampa, Texas; 
J. M. Turner, Pampa. Texas;
Bob Bra*hears, Borger, Toxa: ;
J. D. M in im al).. J r , Panhandle.

—

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security holders 
owning or !raiding 1 per cent or more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, 
or other securities are:

Mergenthaler Linotype Co., Brooklyn, 
New York.

Western Newspaper Union, Wichita, 
Kansas. •

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above, giving the names of the owners, 
stockholders, and security holders, if 
any, contain not only the list of stock
holders and security holders as they(  
appear, upon the books of the com
pany. but also, in cases where the 
stockholders or security holder appears 
upon the books of the company as trus
tee or In any other fiduciary relation, 
the name of the person or corporation 
for whom such trustee Is acting, is giv
en; also that the said two paragraphs 
contain statements embracing affiant's 
full knowledge and belief as to the 
circumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security hold
ers who do not appear upon the books 
of the company as trustees, hold stock 
and securities in a capacity other than

i ill a

affiant has no reason to believe that 
ally other person, association, o f cor
poration has any interest direct or in
direct in the said stoqjr, bonds, or out
er securities than as so started by him.

6. That the average number of 
copies of each Issue of this publica
tion sold or distributed, through the 
malls or otherwise, to paid subscribers 
luring the six months preceding the 
late shown above Is SUM.

PH ILIP  R. POND, 
Business Manager.

W ASHINGTON, April 5 {I

223 permits to ]
fin
celled during th* past weak. In  addi
tion. 1.260 holders of such permits 
were called upon I* show cause why
their permits should not He cancelled.

The Kewanae CHI and Oas company's
No. 11 Hyman well In the BUlcher field 
near Gainesville has been completed. 
The producted was estimated at 60Q 
barrels dally.

*
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HATS

New Spring Hats Just 
Arrived! Specially pric
ed.

S2.95, S3.95

DRESSES

(
New Dresses just unpacked for 
f^st selling. » In all the want- 
ed Pastel shades.

Specially priced for Saturday 
and Monday.

S4.88, $9.88. S16.88

JACQUELINE
MODES

High Heel, Patent Strap 
A A  to C

i
. BOYS’ SUITS

Specially priced for Saturday 
and Monday, Sizes 5 to 17.

S6.95 AND UP

Children’s Roman Sandals
All sizes in all colors— black, honey 
beige, red and tan combination, green 
and white, black and tap.

CHILDREN’S H ATS
One table— your choice of new 
hats

MEIN! Dress up in one of 

our new suits with 2 pair 

pants—

Tattersol Vest and 
Pleated Pants

Our Stetson Hat stock is 

complete. Come in and 

let us fit you m a new 

Stetson for Spring.

Notice Bovs!•r

We have just received 

those new Oxfords with 

steel plate on heels—  

the newest in (Jxfords.

LADIES'COATS
New arrivals in all the 
new cloths.. Specially 
priced for Saturday and

i

Monday.

>1 v M i

Wash

Dresses

A ll sizes
( i i

Rayon

Gowns

Special

S M S
a

Put one o f thoee won-
* derfulCalumetdikesOn 

the table and see how 
quickly it disappear*. So 
good it is gone before you 
know it. Fine food for 
children. Nourishing, 
healthful, easy to digest, 
and easy to make, when 
leavened with Calumet.

MAKES BAKIMQ EASIER I

LKSS THAre 

P I R  B A K IN G

DOUBLE
ACTING

*

,#*v»

Ai T H E  W O R L D ' i  G  R E  A T  J! .  T

ISAM SNG
S A L E S  2 Vi T I M I S  f  M O S L  O k Ia .* ’ ' I A?

***ji#v*f* fc'WViTe ’

Charier No. 9142

V
Reserve District No I t

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

y.S? °  The F irs !* '';l
OF PAMPA, IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS  
ON M ARCH 27. 1929. 4

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts........................................... .

2. Overdrafts .......................................... ......................... .
I. United States Government securities owned........
f. Other bonds, stocks, and securties ow ned ..................•
S. Banking house, $30,000.00 Furniture and flxtuifcs. none
7. Real estate owned other than banking house...............
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank.........................
9. Cash and due from banks........ ................. ........ .............
10. Outside checks and other cash items............................
II. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from

U. S. T reasu rer....................................................... ..

Total...................................................................... \

LIABILITIES
f115. Capital stock paid in .............................. . 7 . ........

116. Surplus .......... ............... .......... ............... .’ .ISv.. —
f, 17. Undivided profits—n e t . . . . ...........................................

20. Circulating notes outstanding........ ..............................
21. Due to Banks, including certified and Cashiers’ checks

I outstanding ............................................................ .
22. Demand deposits............... ........... . . ............... '. ...
23. Time deposits ....... ............................... .............. ...........

Total............................. ........................................

State of Texas, County of Gray, ss:

EDW IN  S. VICARS. Cashier.

CORRECT--Attest: m 
S. E. FINLEY  
P. C. LED RICK, 
DELEA VICAR8.

«  4 /
1.137,275.28

I » 002.5ft
100.860.00

2,280.00
30,00040

1.00 r
150543.14 
M l,880.33

8 M 0

* * 313.00

4 ■
1 $1584,71358

r  ■
50,000.00 

. 25.000.00 
855*00 
6500.00

16.88i.10
152254253 | f. “j

238,084.84

81.80171358

do solemnly sweat

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
4tli day of April, 1929.

CECIL P. BUCKLER,
Notary Public. Dirac tors,

Condensed Report o f the Conditionof

TH E FIRST N A T IO N A L  BANK
OF PAM PA, TEXAS f  T ^ \

At the close of businetw March 27th, 1929 ‘ ’ j 1

RESOURCES »"    ■'"•W
Loans and Discounts............... .................... ........................................$586,877.51
Overdrafts ................J................................................................. . 90245
Real Estate  ....................................................... ........................ „  ljB0
Lank Building . ............................................................... .....................  18,000.00
Stock Federal Reserve Bank...................................... ............ .............. 2.250.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...................................................... ...  6.260.00

Cash quickly available: ,
Call and Commercial Loans.....................
Liberty Bonds....................................
Bankers’ Acceptances.................................
Cash and Sight Exchange......................... 1.038,432.

TOTAL.

Capital Stock . . . .
Suplu.s .................
Undivided Profits 
Circulation . . . . : .  
Deposits ............

I.LABILITIES

*  50.000.00

1 TOTAL. .........v . J
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Hi Trained Lf
111 P.-T. A .

3 A fc M N 6 "F f& R E S

TODAY AN D  SATU RD AY

Q t A R r i
D E C K S

Vita phone Vaudeville

Leaders in 
Work Are  

N e c e s s a r y —M r s .  G m t iii

The urgent necessity tor trained lead
ership In Parent-Teacher association! 
everywhere was emphasised through
out the three-day program here. A 
school of Instruction for delegates was 
conducted by Mrs. Noyes Darling Smith 
state president, with a class on Wed
nesday morning and another yesterday

The local president. Mrs. Smith said 
Is the mast Important factor In the 
whole Parent-Teacher organization 
dependent upon her the rasponslbillt) 
of making a reality, in thought and 
life of her members, the plans, the 
hopes, and the dreams of the organi
zation.

The purpose of the school of Instruc
tion was to acquaint the presidents and 
delegates with every detail of Parent- 
Teacher work, that through their un
derstanding might come ability to make 
the P.-T. A. movement bring that real
ly trained parent-hood which Is Its 
aim and ideal.

C R E S C E N T
“Panipa’s Leaning Playhouse” 

“The Voice of the Movies”

TO D A Y

Tom Moore in

“The Yellow 
Back”

TOMORROW

Helen Twelvelrees in

BLUE SKYS

COM ING

C LAR A  BOW IN

Three-Week Ends

Godwin Trial on
in District Court

Lawrence Godwn. local man S h  
is being tried in district court here w, 
day on charges of cattle theft. Oodwlr 
was indicted along with Beryl Walkei 
in a previous term of court, but his 
trial was left over. Walker Is serving 
two years for the offense.

O. V. Lonsdale of LePors has been 
secured to defend Godwin. The Jury 
was chosen last night and court recess
ed until this morning.

The jury: J. J. Ooad, T. R. Walker 
Byrd .Quill, A. 6. Parker. Geo. W. Elms 
Tracy Willis. T. B. Roby, Prank McAfee 
R. E. Turcotte, Glen Ritter, E. R. Sher
rod and Perry Everett.

H ie  oldest and youngest groceryman 
In Pampa. W . E. Coffee, phone 625 
We deliver. t,

State Sues When 
Work Is Unfinished

AUSTIN, April 5. (IP)— Damage suit 
totaling (75.000 for alleged failure to 
comply with contracts were filed today 
by the attorney general's department 
against Charles D. Barnes and D. C 
McCord. Dallas contractors, and th< 
Fidelity Union Casualty company of 
Dallas, their surety.

The litigation resulted when the con
tractors became financially unable tc 
proceed with work on buildings at the 
Terrell state hospital and girls train
ing school at Gainesville, the petition 
stated.

The state alleges the casualty com 
pany was paid (34.625 on one contract

id (20.144 on the other. .

ally News’ want-ads bring results.

Play Ball!
You can play better with

D. & M. 
SPORTING GOODS

We have a complete line of D. & M. 
Base Ball equipment, Belts, Bats, 
Mits, Gloves, Shoes, Protectors, 
Suits, everything for the ball player.

Come in and see them

THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO

PAM PA DAILY NEWS
'“ " j  •'MTMnWm fift

Useful Miss Ruth Williams 
Dies at Hospital

F a n , 4 ? .?*.» I I  — «a i m 4 S*.

Mrs. Tom Rose directed paging at the 
three-day annual conference of the 
Eighth district Congress of Mothers 
and Parent-Teachers associations.

I lJJj  U L O X *
KANSAS C ITV  LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITV, April 5. (JV -H ogs: 
4,500; strong to 15c higher; top (11.40 
on choice 2101b; packing sews 9.25@ 
10.25

Cattle: 500; calves: 100; steady; steers 
good and choice 1100-1500tb 12.404! 14.26; 
950-1100lt> 12.75@14.50; cows, good and 
choice 9.004? 11.00; vealers (milk-fed) 
medlu mto choice 9.004? 15.00.

Sheep: 4,000; wooled ‘lambs 25<F?35c 
higher; clippers and sheep strong to 
25c higher; lambs, good and choice. 92% 
down 16.00@17.35; ewes, medium to 
choice 150It) down 8.3(@10.75.

Miss Ruth Williams, 29 years old. died 
In a local hospital this morning at 1 30
o'clock. She had been ill In the hos
pital for more than a month. She was 
the daughter of J. J. Williams of Elk 
City. Okla. Her mother died four 
months ago.

Miss Williams came to Pampa three 
years ago from her home In Elk City 
8ince that time she had been ' in the 
office of Dr. W. Purvlancc. She was r. 
popular member of the youngor set 
here and many mourn her passing.

A short funeral servirc was con
ducted In the Malone Funeral chape' 
at 1:30 this afternoon by the Rev. D  
H . Truhltte. pastor of the Plrst Baptist 
church, of which she had been a devot
ed member. The body was then taken 
overland, to Elk City for burial then 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The 
Rev. Truhltte will olfiofite at the. 
services there.

Surviving here are her father, J. J 
Williams of Elk City, five sisters. Mrs 
J. Fred Latham of Stillwater, Okla. 
Mrs. H. L. Grove of Pampa, Mrs. S. B 
Britton of Wichita, Kan.. Mrs. Fred 
Redman of Elk City, and Miss Naomi 
Williams of Mangum, Okla., also three 
brothers, O. O. Williams of Elk Qlty 
and Clarence and Willis Williams ol 
Detroit, Mich.

MINS COLLETT ADDS TITLE
PINEHURST, N. G . April 5. 

Miss Olenna Collett of Prov

IS
MAN’S

the North and South women's cham
pionship to her group of trophies by 
defeating Miss Virginia van Wle of 
Chicago. 4 and 3.

Miss Collett:
Out ____________— ____  4(5 365 455—41
In ............ 445 543

Miss Van Wle:
Out .........— _____ 544 465 466-42
In ............ ...... ....... : 455 653

TEXARKANA. April 6 
tamsey was given a ir 

pended sentence here today 
ing Boyd Flannery In 1927. 
was pul 12 hours.

Ramsey, a  Bowie county farmer, 
pleaded the unwritten law, and con
tended It allowed him to protect his 
daughter. He walked to the Jury 
when the verdict was read, and 
tears in his eyes thanked the Jurors.

A. H. Loeb. father of 
died October 17. II 
father of the slain
If.

pdd. Jr. 
after.

All
■ho* M *  
II lived in

THE BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND COM
MERCIAL DIRECTORY OF THE CITY OF P

S AND  
EONS :

.........4.------

IE COLE, M. D.
AND SURGEON  

Office over First Nation Bank 
Office Hour* 10 to It—3 to •  

Residence Phone •  Office Phone M

K IR B Y  ANNOUNCES HE
W O N T  BECOME CANDIDATE

DR. W . PURVIANCE
Office pver First National aBnk 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON  
i Office Hours: t  to 13— 1 to .1 
Office Pbooe 101 Residence

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April 5. oP)— Wheat: No. 

3 red (1.23 1-8; No. 3 northern spring 
( 1.12 1- 2 .

Corn: No. 3 mixed 84 &-4@ 88 3-4c; 
No. 3 yellow 91c.

Oats: No. 2 white 60c; No. 4 white 
43#47c.

HEAT WAVE IN  MIDWEST
TO BE BROKEN SOON

CHICAGO. April 5. (IP)— Anothoi 
day of record-breaking heat was fore
cast today for the Middlcwest, with 
temperatures in the 90s only a  day 
behind.

Both Omaha and Lincoln reported 
94 degrees yesterday, and in both cities 
new alltimc records were set for thin 
early in the season. Chicago's 79 equal
led the previous record for April 4 and 
sent many persons to the parks and 
beaches.

The hot wave wgs expected to abate 
tomorrow when precipitation la pre
dicted quite generally over the midwest 
with snow in the extreme northern 
portion.

HOUSTON. April 5. John Henry 
Kirby has decided ont to make the 
race, for the Democratic nomination 
for governor In 1930.

“I am complimented by the type ol 
men and women who have offered me 
their support." said Mr. Kirby, “but 
feel that, at my -time of Ufe, I  should 
not consider standing for this great of
fice.”

Pledges and Inquiries following the 
published Intimations that he woulc 
be* a candidate moved him to announce 
a definite decision on the matter, Mr 
Kirby said.

Daily News' want-ads bring results.

D R. EARL THOMASON  

, Dentist

First National Bank Bnlldtag 

PAMPA, TEXAS

DR. J. A. ODOM  

AND  DR. THOS. R. MARTIN
Announce a  partnership for the prac
tice of eye, ear, nose and throat and 

internal medicine. Rooms 14-15 Dun
can Bldg. Phone 537.

LAWYERS

STUDER. STENNIS A  
STUDER 
LAWYERS
Phone 777

C. S. W ORTM AN < 
Lawyer

Phone. 525 Danean Bldg.
Pampa, Texas

CONTRACTORS v »
HENRY L. LEMONS 

Oeneral on Field Contracting 
Office: New Schneider Hotel 

Office Phare (Of—Nee. Pham 401-J

H. L. C a i« A  Co.
General Contracting 

Phone 169

TRANSFER
PAM PA  TRANSFER *  

STORAGE CO. 
Moving, Shipping, Storing, 

Phone 586 
"Reliable Service"

MIMEOGRAPHING

MIMEOGRAPHING  

Pampa Business Men's Assn.

ARCHITECTS
i.... . ' K z W 9r» » VMN 

W . R. KAUFM AN

■ ■ - -y
White Deer Bldg.

------:--- ----------  <t»
SCHNEIDER.BERBER HKM

Open 7 A. M. to 9 F. M. 
Saturday 11 P. EL 

Specializing in Ladlss Hair CM

BILL HUltgRTi V #
PALACE BARBER 8HOP.

We are respoesffde tor Me Indite-!.
Hair Cuts 'j ' .f-

Johnson Hotel BUR ife 
Tub and Shower Baths Me 1

PI CTURE FljAMlNtT

PICTURE FRAMING $
By so eapart

Large An rtmial at Mertdlaga '

THOMPSON HARDWARE  
COMPANY

Fhaae 41 . .

Ulliliiiiiliiitiiatiiaaaaar

A
u.-;. •

■::\r

113 N. Cuyler

..............  .................... ^ •) ..

SATURDAY &
— _ , Ml ;

Stewart Crebs of Los Angelos, con
nected wth Burton & company, and 
Gene Jordan of Los Angeles, real es
tates operator, are here on a business 
trip. Henry Stetson Is expected here 
Monday. These men are interested In 
the drilling of Beaudoin et al's No. 1 
Barnard in Carson oounty.

CONVENTION-
(Continued from Page I )

good faith, having only to place their 
operations under the survellance of the 
state department of health. (

She pointed out that while there are ' 
several child placing agencies in the 
state doing a splendid and legitimate 
work, there are constantly springing 
up in the state other organizations 
whose work is not honest in purpose or 
in conduct.

The problem of dealing with solici
tors, obviously one of the greatest lr 
connection with welfare work for both 
the public and the department, is some 
what relieved, she said by an enact
ment of the 44th legislature, which re
quires all welfare organizations to have 
a charter and all solicitors for such 
organizations, a permit or license. Mrs 
Wernken urged her audience to donate 
to no solicitor who cannot show a li
cense and asked moreover that qufs 
ttonable operations be reported to the 
board of health.

On the subject of day nurseries. Mrs 
Wernken said, “Day nurseries are do
ing a wonderful work, and those doing 
the greatest work are not the purely 
charitable ones. “If a. mother pays no 
more than a nickel a clay for the care 
of her child, she can perserve a sense 
of proper responsibility of which shr 
Is utterly robbed by charity. Let me 
urge you, if you have a nursery, to let 
the mothers pay . »  little at least for 
the benefits derived. It Is the Wisest and 
the kindest thing to do.”

3-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE

Too Late to Classify
FOB RENT—Small furnished house. 

Mrs. J. E. Ward. 103 W  Foster. 24-lp

rooms.FOR RENT—Two fu r n i s h e d _____
Mrs. A. 8. Clark 506 North Frost 

___________  24-lp
LOST—Two police dogs, one light 

color, crippled; four years old. an
swers to name of “Speedy," and one 
male pup dark, 7 months old; with 
round leather collar; brass lock, answers 
name of “Frits”. (10 reward for each or

A  splendidly constructed parlor suite with full serpentine 
frame, very sturdily made, covered with choice grade of three 
tone Jacquard Velour.

We offer to you during this two-day special the biggest variety 
of living room furniture ever displayed in Pampa.Malone Furniture

“Y O U R  C R E D IT  IS GOOD'

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
'«''• i '■* "-V -y—'*'
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

Topic:— The Ministry o1

Lesson:—  Isa. 6:1-0; 20:1, 
30:1-5. «

"  the year that king Ussiah 
Lord sitting upon a 

•mi lifted up; and his 
wain nura the temple.

' stood the seraphim; 
s wings; with twain 

hl» face, and with twain 
His feet, and with twain

cried unto another, and 
sal* tfoftj'hOly holy, is Jehovah of 
hodp: the whole earth Is full of His

the foundations of the thres- 
%t the voice of Him that 

cried, and the house was filled with
■oeke.j ' -

0. liken said I, Woe is me for I  am 
undone: because I  am a man of un
clean IfcK. and 1 dwell In the midst 
e* a people of unclean Ups; for mine 
eyes have seen the King, Jehovah of 
hosts. ‘
6. Then flew one of the seraphim unto 
me, having a live coal in his hand, 
which he had taken with the tongs 
from the iltar.
. 7. And be touched my mouth with 
It. apd said. l A .  this hath touched 
thy Rpa; aHd thine iniquity is taken 
away; ana thy sirf forgiven.

L - had  » , heard the voloe of the 
Lord, w r ing, Whom shall I send, and 
* h o  w lUgo  thr ns? Then I said. Here

'm m  "  w a r n

came unto Aahdod, when Sargon the 
king of Assyria sent him, and he 
fought against Asbdod and took It;

2. At that time Jehovah spake by 
Isaiah the son of Amoa, saying, Oo 
a n *  he did so, walking naked and 
barefoot.

Isa. 38:1. In those days was Heseklah 
sick unto death. And Isaiah the pro
phet, the son of Amos come to him, 
and said unto him, Thus aaltlT Jeho
vah, Set thy house in order; for thou 
shalt die and not Uve.

2. Then Hesekiah turned his face to 
the wan, and prayed unto Jehovah.

3. And said, Remember now, O Je
hovah. I  beseech Thee, how I  have 
walked before Thee In truth and with 
a perfect heart, and have done that 
which is good lp Thy sight. And He- 
lekiah swept sore.

4. Then came the word o f Jehovah 
to Isaiah, saying,

5. Oo and say to Hezeklah, Thus 
saith Jehovah, the Ood of David thy 
father, I  have heard thy . prayer, I 
have seen thy tears: behold I  will 
add unto thy days fifteen years.
TIM E: Isaiah’s call, B. C. 755. Syria 

and Israel Invade Judah, B. O. 737. 
Sargon's expedition against Ashdod 
B. C. 711. Heseklah’s sickness, B. C. 
710. Dates as given In Beecher's Dated 
Events of the Old Testament.

PLACE; Jerusalem.
Introduction.

We return today to the Old Testa
ment far our study. We are to con
tinue for six months In a study of the

■ # | Testament period.
IM .W >H ili ■...... ....

lous way to  His people through Moses, 
Samuel, Elijah, Elisha, Joel, Amoa 
Hoeea and Micah. These men of Ood 
came fearlessly and directly with God’s 
word to His people in times of crisis. 
Ood used them to teach His people, to 
warn them and to drive home truths 
of tremendous^ Import. Jeremiah and 
others have great truths wich our gen
eration needs.

Isaiah’s Times.
Isaiah lived In the closing days of 

Uzziah’t life. The rein of this great 
king was marked by expansion, pros
perity, luxury and peace. His kingdom, 
with Jerusalem as the Capital, and 
Northern Kingdom, with Samaria as 
capital, were blessed during the forty 
years preceding Isalath’s ministry with 
unparalleled prosperity. Luxury and 
vice went hand in hand and conditions 
were exceedingly bad when the good 
king Uzzlah died. The people could 
not withstand the temptations which 
peace and luxury thrust before them. 
Certain doom faced them.

Amos and Hose a.
Amos and Hosea came to the nor

thern kingdom with God’s word of In- 
enviable punishment. They literally 
preached their hearts out, but to no 
avalli The people did not want to 
hear them and would not heed their 
earnest words. The end came for Is- 
real in 722 B. C. and the ten tribes 
were carried away by the Assyrians. 
Micah worked alongside the great 
Isaiah in preaching God’s word to the 
people of Judah and Jerusalem. Sin is 
everywhere. Disobedience and injustice 
are everywhere. God’s name is dis
honored on every hand. It Is a serious 
situation.

This fine Jewish youth, Isaiah, saw

20:L In  the year that Tartan prophets of the latter half of the Old

H i l l
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lone—You Decide What You Want
; From Famous and Familiar packages, no clerks to suggest something just as good. No 

; clerks to hurry or delay you. Help yourself and examine what you please at your lei- 
i sure. Read the loose price tags, make your own decisions. Send the children, they will 
! enjoy shopping at an M System store and it teaches them to be thrifty. \ .

See “LBSSON,” Page It

CENTRAL GROCERY & MARKET
mmmmm

We Sell for Cash and Sell for Less

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
-

We deliver orders of $2.50 or more free Phone 67

T -

1
i

LARGEi s  r BOXEsEACH

ns' .“ “".180
Pineapple N a  1 tall can. 

eruahed, each .... 15c

Dill Pickles ,T

Tomatoes Ha. 2 cam, limit 

3 earn, each......... 12c
^  fjJ . * t »

Peaches No. 1 tall cam, 

heavy syrup, can 13c
Pears Ne. 1 tall cans, heavy 

syrup, c a n .. ................

Corn Extra fine quality ,

CLOTH BAGS, PURE CANE, 
W ITH  OTHER PURCHASE, 
10 POUNDS_________________

large. 10c
Oranges 
Oats -

sweet and juicy. 19c
29c

Prunes
Raisins

large she, 50 to 60,

pound ......................

4-pound package, 

each .......................

10c
32c

Dates Figs and Raisins, regular O ft  

44c and 54e baskets, each

Black Berries, Washington, Solid Pack, 
nil whole berries, 
gallon, each--------------------

White King Z T  45c Rice Flakes 1Lie
Turnips r  ““ “ . . . . 5c Cranberries 1LOc
Potatoes 22c Annie Butter r * “  2

f%  y Lean and tender, O  O  1

F o r k  Chops, __ ____ ______ _Zj 2

Sausage Z T ' — 1 21c Steak J L “ 30c
Reef 22c Pork Roast ^ 23c
Cheese u,n‘ Hora-rnUcre“ 33c Butter 25c

M r  r- ,•
■t’T

All brands,
8 pound pail* 

7 each ----------s.

of fresh vegetables, Strawberries, Cabbage Plants, 
Garden Seed and Seed Potatoes. Our windows

Butter JERSEY CR EAM lb. 49c
GREEN BEANS 114c SPINACH, fresh, poundl . . . . .

! SQUASH pound . . . . . . . . 7c GREEN ONIONS, bunch— 5c
ONIONS Hrr“ “  ” w Cr°"' 7 '/2C POTATOES, New, large size, Ib .„ j?cEggs, fresh from farm, doz. 22c

! COFFEE, Schilling, lb.....................51c
| r a n . '  p T . . ; - ,

i MATCHES, ^11 count, 3 boxes- -10c 
| MALT, Blue Ribbon, 3-lb. can._ 53c

PRUNES, Sun-Maid, 21b. pkg.. . . .  22c 
RAISIN BRAN, Skinners, pkg.___H c
R P I B  Hart Fancy, Early June,
l E L H u  No. 1 can_______ _________ 14cCorn, standard, sugar, can 10c

WHEATIESThe whole Wheat Cereal, 
Pkg. -------------------------------- 11c

! CHERRIES, Royal Ann, No. 1 can 25c 
PORK & BEANS, Ubbys,med. .  10c

COCOA, Hershey, Vrlb. can.

HIP'O-LITE Marshmallow Creme, 
J a r --------------------------

CHERRIES Hart Red Pitted, 
No. 2 can______—Soap, P & G or Crystal 

White •  •

' fe ..»'5 bars 18c
TUNA, Realto, 7-oz can_ _ _ _ _ _ 24c EXTRACTS, Dr, Prices, l ^ - o z . ^

RAISIN, Sun Maid, 15-oz. pkg.— 10c EAGLE BRAND MILK 21c
MEAL, Red Star, 5-lb. b a g . . . . . . 18c COCO MALT, 1 POUND CAR—47cPineapple, Ubbys’ sliced % can 27c
STRAWBERRIES. Pint 19c PEACHES, Hillsdale, Ige. 2% can 15c
SPARE RIBS, fresh, meaty, lb. 1 7 ^ ROAST, Baby Beef, lb.- - - - - - - - - 23cRex Bacon LIGHT AVERAGE Whole or Half Slab. Pound . . . .

•> m

534848235353482348535323232348485348484848235323535348535323532353235353485353484848532348232323532323234823484853534823232353235323482348235323485348235323484848234823534853484823482353534823232348484823485353235323532348235323534848234853485348535348532323535323532348234823488923



FRID AY

The effect was
thing seemed tu be converging to make ring fire of divine love purges away his

the youth. Just as he is overwhelmed 
with the majesty and holiness of Je
hovah he suddenly looks upon himself. 
The contrast is too great for him. He 
realises his own vilfenesa and sin as 
never before. In the white light of 
“God's own holiness and purity he 
seems to be the vilest and most un
clean of all. He is convicted of sin. He 
has no hope for himself. He has no 
remedy to use. There is no salvation. 
It 1$ a situation completely devoid of 
hope. It is well that he came to this 
place. "Man's extremity is God’s op
portunity.”

Divine Cleaning
When he conlessed his guilt and 

vileness there was an immediate move 
on God's part. One of the creatures 
was sent with a live' coal to purge 
away the guilt, it was a symbolic act 
which was perfectly intelligible to the 
young penitent. It revealed to him the 
loving desire of God and His willing
ness to go to any length to accom
plish the cleaning of one who pr&ys

S r A S S i ’ s s
with us.” a n d O R lB  
be eld enough to distinguish good 
from evil both Israel and Syria shall 
be overthrown, and the Lord will bring 
the king of Assyria upon Judah.

Isaiah and Hewkiah.
The miserable career of Ahas finally 

came to an end and he was succeeded 
by his young son, Hezeklah. It Is re
freshing to pass out of the foul at
mosphere of the one into the rarer 
air of the other. Heaekiah is a good 
king and strives heroically to bring 
back the worship of Jehovah among 
tlie people. He aided in this work 
by the eloquent preaching of Micah 
and Isaiah. These two prophets de
liver powerful mesages demanding re
formation. A  real reformation is e f
fected. The people are prevailed upon 
to listen again for God’s voice In the 
land.

After a long life of service we have

The Scriptilwrftw^ahtVouHTead us
to believe that Isaiah volunteered im
mediately. There was no hesitation. He 
realized the definite call for someone 
to be sent, and he offers htm.'-elf wil
lingly and instantly. It is the most 
beautiful scene in all life to see an ob
edient youth answer the call of God 
to service. Jonah heard a similar call 
and turned away Into disobedience. 
God loves a ready answer to His call. 
He rejoices when one of us says: Here 
am I; send mo, it is the logical step 
for a  forglvim: nikj of God to take.

Immanuel Foretold.
Isaiah, having received a commis

sion from the King of kings, was ready 
to face an earthly king. The noble, 
confident prophet was a fine contrast 
to the craven king. “Take heed, and be 
quiet,” said Isaiah; “fear not. neither 
let thy heart be faint." Then the in
spired prophet uttered the oracle which 
for two thousand years has been re- 
, garded as not only bearing on the

Jehovah. He was devout and thought
ful. He loved the good King Uzriah 
rind probably grieved much over the 
calamity which had befallen him. He 
was conscious of the serious condition 
of the people of Jerusalem. While in 
this state of mind he enjoyed as most 
unusual experience. We do not know 
exactly where he was, but we are told 
that he "saw the Lord.” It might have 
been while worshiping in the temple 
'Jr In a quiet moment of meditation in 
the seclusion of his own home. God 
appeared to him and he was instantly 
impressed with His presence.

The lofty throne upon which He sat 
and the fulness of His robes served to 
Impress the young man with a sense 
of His majesty and power and glory. 
-It was awe inspiring. He was profound
ly impressed. He could not be the same 
again. He could not think of Jehovah 
again as he had formerly thought of 
Him.

word of God. He wu deeply stirred 
and began to pray. The prayer was 
fervent and his heart was right, for 
God answered by sparing his life for
16 years. i

There is a  wicked, though not1 a new, 
heresy coming in upon the church, in 
the denial of the efficacy of prayer 

blessings, just such afor physical _
blessing as recovery from sickness. I  
pray you, remember what that denial 
carries. It  carries a denial of many 
a portion of God’s word. Let us take 
God as the great physician of body as 
of soul.”

“O Thou who keep’st the key of love,, 
"Open thy fount, eternal Dove, 

“And overflow this heart of mine, 
“Enlarging as it fills with thee, 

“Till in one blaze of charity ;
“Care and remorse are lo6t,

“Like motes in tight devine.”

Swift's Jewel, 
Q-lh pail -

Pure, made in Miasoi

ZVz Clin Pallas Brand,
sy ru p  P- ck  ... - • -  - -

F E A T U R IN G  T H E  F A M O U S  * Pure Cane, Cloth Bag,
10 pounds

Whole Fig in glass, 
13-OZ. ■ i. . liijr t—-------Stiits and Topdoats of the Finest Woolens

MEN—What a cracker-jack 
opportu n ity  fo r  you  to dress up  
in the v ery  latest sty les and w ear  
the finest qua lity  w oolens at 

' positive ly  the greatest savings of
y ou r en tire life .

Marshmaltfchr Discs, high 
class, 3-lb box__—_—

straight and smooth

1 Listerine or 
if Col gates __

Sandwich Spread, 
1000 Isle, V»-pt j’ar

White Swan, 5-oz 
dry paqfr

'W hite Tip New State, 
1-lb square can:''-'*— .

Sunmaid Seedless, 
2 pkgs. fo r______

the water softener, 
2 regular cans____Tailored to Your I J i  }

Individual Measure 1 jK
Suits and Topcoats W f
at This Ridiculous k ....^  :— J

Low Price  V '  ■

YOUR UNRESTRICTED CHOICE OF 
ANY TOPCOAT OR SUIT FREE, 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A  
j  •>' SUITOR TOPCOAT *

To introduce this fine Thomas May 
Tailoring Co.'s'lime to the good thrifty men 
of this city, we a offer you a great buying 
opportunity. > f l ^

or Veal Roast,

There Is No/Red'Tape Connected with this Bonafide Offer
Thousands o f yards o f  the finest woolens direct from  the w oolen  markets o f  the  

w orld  is thc ise lection .you  are a ffo rd e d . A t a price  that casts profits to the winds.

R E G A R D L E S S  O F  P R O F IT  W E  A R E  D E T E R M IN E D  T O  P L A C E  A  CER
T A IN  N U M B E R jO F  T H E S E  Q U A L IT Y  S U IT S  A N D  T O P C O A T S  IN  T H IS  CITY  
T O  P R O V E  T H A T  T H E  T H O M A S  M A Y  T A IL O R IN G  C O M P A N Y  O F F E R  YOU 
W IT H O U T  T H E  S L IG H T E S T  D O U B T  T H E  G R E A T E S T  V A L U E S  YOU H AVE
e v e r  g a z e d  /u p o n . *  '  .*

handles___________
Assorted, per V i-lb .

High G ra^„Creqm «-i,
|ler lb. ___

Will have a  few frying size ralTHIS I INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR 3 DAYS W ILY
/  N o w fif  you, can’t use it wo suits or two topcoats or say one of each, then bring a friend 

/an d  split the* deference. In  this way you are able to avail yourself of this outstanding 
buying/Opportxmity that (w ipes all previous suit and topcoat offers o ff of the earth.

Onion Sets, Onion Plants,

We Pay Cash For Poultry and ESpecial 
) Representa

tive Will Be 
i Present at 

This Store 
I During This 
I r  Sale to 

Assist You ,Quality

!Sr
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CLASSIFIED I  
ADVERTISING

Your Want Ada to

All want Ada a n  cash in advance 
* ' I paid before they will 

’ant Ads may be tele- 
office before 12

Sr/' i  I

if Insertion and

YSro cents per word par 
three Insertions for five 

-  - turn, twenty-five centa
I p «  -

Out of town advertising cash with 
order.

t o W t a U y a u 'w L ^ A d T u n d l/ a ^
proprlale headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 

l objectionable or misleading 
*  of any error must te given 
i for correction before secondIn time foi 

Insertion.

For Sale
TOR SALE—Large ice box. Call Owl 

Drug Store. 2a-3p

Lt^< ?H S hop J ? r “ ,p or lease. Acrosso i}£ 5 M rtre- HL- jô
FOR

er. n up d  power wash-
11 at 220 west Brown ave.

_________________ 22-dh
r o » S i lL B  OR T R A D E -O n e F redw lS  
t ~ r tE U T?ezet. : meat counter fifteen feet long. Inquire at M  System No. 2

_______________ 23-Op
■Kaffir corn; C cents per 
' E. H. F. Brook- T mlies 

23-3p

Wanted

opal ylor.

>hlc work, 
y4and bookk typ»*i

W ANTED—Two-room furnished 
meht with ltylng loom suite an<TbW 

room only. Call for Brashears at Dally 
Nawa. 20-dii

machine (
-Experience pipe threading & 
operator. Phone 23, Borger. "

For Rent
FOR RENT— Nice five room modern 

hoose^ejose ltt; garage. See Mrs^Bell

, 7 . )  FO B  RENT

water., 
Good 

back 
*1200 
i 3 room house

Add

house to back of my home. Also nicely 
furnished bedroom. 712 Gray 8t. Phone 
eBi-J- . ,i . 23-3p

____
Also nicely V i

ro w  RENT—Furnished apartment 
CalTC279COCa Cola Bottling com[

FOR
WO.

m
r e n t -

i. 821 W
TWO-room 

West Francis.
semi-modei-dern

24-3c
FOR RENT—5- 

street. Phone
m house. 108 Wynne

New 3-room modern house 
garage. Phone 307-J. 823 Gray 

-Street. 24-2c

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
Half block north of Pampa hospital. 
r~  & - lpMrs. Slgle.

FOR RENT—One-r o o m  furnished 
house on West Kingsmill ave. Inquire 

at Barnett Barber Shop Phone 222.
24-4p

FOR RENT—One-room furnished a - 
irtment; modem; reasonable rent. 
East Kingsmill ave. 24-3p

OR RENT—Furnished two room house 
bills paid. L. P. Duvall, Banks St. 
Country Club Addition. 23-3p

FOR RENT—Four room duplex; pri
vate bath; good closets; garage. Phone 

723-W. 23-3p

FOR RENT—Good clean restaurant.
Good place for right party. Call at 

Pampa Bakery. 23-3c

FOR RENT—Newly furnished front 
room; modern. Hester's Studio. 23-3p

o n e  t h e  m y s t e r i e s
By Alice Judson Prate

Some day late In April We surely 
must go with the children to the 
nearest pond to look for frogs’ eggs. 
They will be found lying In masses of 
clear colorless Jelly on the bottom of 
the pond.

We can scoop them up with a net 
or. If need be, with our hands, and 
carry them home long with water from 
the pond in big preserve Jars.

Watching the eggs day by day the 
children will be fascinated by the 
changes taking place before their eyes. 
The myriad inert black specks grad
ually become endowed with life, and 
emerge full-fledged tadpoles at last.

Thus to observe In a Jar upon the 
window sill the development of life is 
to bei present at one of the major mys
teries of existence. Children will re
act to it differently according to their 
temperaments. To one It will be an 
Interesting phenomenon, worthwhile 
In itself, but productive of no further 
thought. To another It will be the 
starting point of observation and in
quiry concerning mysteries even more

wonderful and complex.
The child In whom Ik edeilrened Ov 

deeper interest snouw be helped to de
velop It. With him we may under
take to make a tadpole aquarium—the 
necessary directions are to be found In 
various books of nature study. From 
the tadpole aquarium his Interest 
may turn to other phases of animal 
life, and always we may lend hiti) the 
support of a sympathetic ear and of 
patience with all the mem and clutter 
Incident to his scientific pursuits.

But whether to our child the frogs’ 
eggs become the gateway to wonder or 
Just plain pollywogs, we must not

raise tne new natenea tadpoles iney 
must be taken back to their native 
pond, there to fulfill their destiny as 
plump and handsome frogs.

W AR  ON BOOTLEGGERS
GROWS MORE INTENSIVE

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., April 6. < * * -  
Declaring unrelenting war on “tlx 
worst rum and murder ring In Florida,’ 
Sheriff W . B. Cahoon. on whose bead 
bootleggers are reputed to have placet 
a price of $1,000, today redoubled his

FOR RENT—3-room modern; and 
garage. 625 North Grace. Want light 

coach foilor cash. C. Cockerill. 23-1

Lost and Found
LOST—One Boston screw-tail pup Re

ward for return to Jack Gannon at 
Browning & Wynne Street. 2l -0p

LOST—Diamond brooch. Finder re
turn to Mrs. E. E. Reynolds. 409 

East Foster and receive reward. 23-3e
LOST—Coffer urn Ud, between Tekas 

Elf Carbon plant and Kingsmill. Call 
Reward.9052. 23-3p-

BARGAINS IN  LAND  
. 840 acres, 8 miles from I’ampa. 
acres In cultivation (yheati.. rt. —.— ■ —; i w i1 

anart *M>* and39x50 t o -  ------no bed A„  fenced Idea,

FOB  SALE

Rouse, 14x28, weatherboarded and 
shingled, on 50 ft. corner lot In re
stricted neighborhood. *1200. Some 
terkns.

6  ̂ room house and garage, walks, 
shrubbery, lawn, etc, on N Somerville

4 room *houL,Ĉ hfront *irfKCo«intry and'Tn«ds' ’320 'acres In farm. About 
Club Addition. WUl take car or good a-s of this Is fine level plains land, 
lot for equity. *iT50 per acre. Good terms.

RENT TvnnmvrH section 7 miles southeast ol

and
rent.

i acres, 8 miles from Tampa. *50
i In cultivation (wheat). 6 room 

house, modern. Barb, electricity, 
snd cold waiter. 2 good granaries, 
' *—  house, well and windmill.

_______ Ideal for dairying. Price $4«
acre. $10,090 cash will handle. , . . .  
'  acres, 13 miles from Amarillo and 

a imies from Canyon. 240 acres In cul
tivation, 100 acres In wheat. Good small 
l»9U»e, .well, windmill, sheds and gran
aries. Fenced and cross-fenced. On old 
hi-way and 1 mile from paved hl-way. 
$4000 Federal Loan. $40 per acre. 
$1500 or $2000 cash will handle. Would 
take some trade In on it.

Two sections unimproved, 6 miles 
southeast of Spearman. Fenced. Three- 
fourths of this land can be cultivated. 
Owner says "sell It.” Only $1750 per 
acre. Good terms.

80 acres, 8 miles south of Mountain 
View, Mo., 45 acres in cultivation. 3 
room house, large barn. g < ^  water, 
plenty of fruit. $30 per acre. Will trade 
lor Pampa residence. *

2 sections 5 miles S of Vega. Im 
proved with 5 room house, good well 
and slttds. 320 acres in farm. About

I.DU uer acre, w w u  »»**»•  ._ . .
Improved section 7 miles southeast of 

Washburn. 350 acres in wheat now.5  
room house, good well,etc. Mile from

r ^ M . W d W ^  bim ni; I *?  rent. I good* school! Road on 3 sides ol sec 
iod 4 room house and screened turn and land all tillable except 40 or 

north. Finley Banks Addition 50 acros. $22.50 per acre and all the 
I. Terms. wheat goes with the land. Terms.

A perfect section 3 miles south of 
St ~  ^at Froncls on 66 hl-way. New 6 room 
house. 550 acres In cultivation and in 
wheat. $42.50 per acre on reasonable

“ 3 1 *  acres. 3 miles W  ° f  Conway on

•1 tw in tiuuoc can mc ui
$1250. $150 down. Finley Ba_________

1 room house on West Kingsmill St 
Furnished. Lo( 50x140. $1000. $200 down 
balance monthly.

Good 2 room house and lot, $700. ,3aa acres, •> .>.««, .. —
NeWIy decorated. $100 down. g6 hl-way. 5 room house, well and mill.

8 rooms and bath In Country Club 500 acres in cultivation. Fenoed and 
Addition. $1700. Terms. WUl take in cross fenced. Almost perfect land. Smal  
ear. lake on one section. Farm all In wheat.
J  room.house furnished. 50 foot lot. price $37.50 per acre. WtU take Pampa 
$700. $150 down and you move In. Bal- property in trade, 
ante like rent. . 1S.000

Especially good 3 room house, newlys s s im e R a g g -8?
*1200.4125 down, balance monthly,

3 rooms and bathroom (fixtures not 
in). 2 porches. 50 foot loit, In restricted 
district. * 1200.

3 room house and 2 lots. Also chicken 
house. East part of town. Owner leav
ing Pampa. Price *1360. Easy terms.

3 room house, block north of Borger 
ad. Weatherboarded, sheetrocked,

— 3 “apered. Yard fenced.

town. Garage. 
Duplex, 2 rooms

_____ new. East part of
$3000. Terms, 
ooms each side, bath,

, garage. $3000. Terms. ____
veneer, close In. 5 rooms, break 

- Jrsr  ̂ Up-to-the-mlnut* 
and walks. $5000

,Wnroom modern house garage, 
drive. On Frost 8t. Textoned 
ace. book-cases buUt-ln-tub 
.tic Beater. Plenty of closet

6
and -v ---- --- - -
SPCtoa^Jn° North8 Addition, 
house/ fireplace, etc. Garage 

6 room house on 50 ft. lot In -  - 
Addition. $1750. $300 down and

4 roomsand bath. Gareye. East

m o d e X r W e ,  e t e ^ w M e O ^ -

ituccoto ̂ orth° Addition. 5

' • f i S ®  station site, dose In on | 
north side.

We are Agon 
tton and can

13 000 acres of fine farm land about 
12* miles of Amarillo. Some improve- 
ments. Will sell from a quarter W tlon  
Sp to all of it. Price, f rM jF fo  to $36 
per acre. Terms from $5 to $7.50 per 
acre cash and balance to suit purchaser 
rfroatortert ol this tract Is the very 
K  laSd in th e  Panhandle and

W3 »h acrosjaxM am ! ‘’^ M e x  ‘ w injhjss
^ lS ^ac res  4 miles from Moheetle. 3 
room house, well and windmill. 130 
acres In- cultivation, balance pasture. 
Fenced. *30 per acre. Would trade for

"lM acreJ In w heat.' 1 mile from Pam
pa city limits, on hi-way soon to be

Pa\VeH ^Unproved section of land 12 
miles southeast of AmariUo. O room 
house, sheds and barns. G o o d  welLJJOO 
acres In cultivation and in wh®f t. w e *  

third 01 " b ^ a n r a w ' t h r ^ 1̂  
ie draw-can be cultivated, 
on good terms. 
C .J o R K M A N phone27i

loowiortbs

•U p  la, VkoM. 
■aw Illustrated :

There is 
comer buj

»•* to T«»r* Osgood’,  
h.v. b «n  th. »>U«tl»a o« <aari»ro 
throngkout tko BaakaadU " «  
dapartod Uvod aaaa.

n  write foa 
„  foldort

„  Meet a * • * • * * "  aaa* 
(raa oa roquaet.

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO.

-Mark Erory Brave- _
» Taylor St. Aararille, Teraa

i for the Wilcox Addi- 
U you lota at $K and

1

FOB RENT  

|  room home and doable garage.

hwSse, modem. Garage. All 

No deposits to make. I 

^ l ”tori^room house, furnished. Lights,

i -

modern, close 

> garage. 

Modern.

Add.

' Unfur- 

book

EES, SHRUBS 
AND EVERGREENS

We have all kinds In stock. 
Now 1s the time to do your planting.

TEXAS NURSERY CO.
E. I. C0RLES8. Mgr.

North or Gulf Filling Station 
Comer Poster and Gray

,3. — —------- :---------------;----------

In _ 
i cnfttt 
Plnley-

*71

PAMPA
, FURNITURE CO.

Picture Framing 
Furniture Repairing

307 W. Foster 
Phone 105 t

'BREAD IS THE
STAFF OF LIFE

No food lurndahes all we need 
for the proper nutriment of 
the body, but bread works 
over-tmle so to speak, in do
ing Its share to build and 
maintain a strong, healthy 
physique.
MOTMBR’S BREAD, baked 
in Pampa and made . by. 
Pampa workmen, has every
thing in It, to produce a rich, 
nourishing, loaf.
TRY  I T — All Orocerymen 
have MOTHERS BRRAD.

CITY BAKERY

^ J W f C L  P A P E R  

G E E  B R O S .
Tkene 871 a* Karris Drag 8b

One drinking fountain and one feed
er given with each 100 pounds of 
poultry feed

SATURDAY AND ALL NEXT 
WEEK

STORK & McMILLEN
Phone 205

his
find*

weaneaaay nifni. j i ™
Haywood, a former federal dry agent 

at Birmingham, Ala., since coming to 
Jacksonville as a deputy sheriff had

Improved Overnight Service
TO

Fort Worth and Dallas
Lv. Pam pa_____
Ar. Amarillo___
Lv. Amarillo —  
Ar. Sweetwater 
Ar. Fort W orth, 
Ar. Dallas__ ___

..4:20 p. m. 
_5:50 p. m. 
_7*00 p. m. 

1:05 a. m. 
7:00 a. m. 
8:30 a. m.

THROUGH STANDARD PULLMANS 
FROM AMARILLO

Eek •
L. W. Klein 

Agent
Pampa, Texas

er write 4 v 
T. B. Gallaher 

General FaMenger Agent 
AmwrHIe, Texas
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CHAP1ER XLVIII 
WOULD prefer that you be-

A gin your confe-jlon with the 
story of bow *Letty Miller* came 
Into existence. Miss Manning.” the 
detective sergeant decided. '“There 
has been ample evidence to prove 
your relationship with Harry Bor
den—your own story this morning 
and the evidence volunteered by 
Frank Ashe, Jake Bailey and At
torney Walters. I think perhaps 
your visits to Mr. Hayward's ofllce. 
ostensibly to Inquire about Insur
ance, would be a good starting 
point.”

“Not ostensibly/” Martha Man
ning contradicted. “I really want
ed to take ont a small policy on 
my life In favor of my son. I 
hoped to save enough from my tiny 
salary, and to earn more In some 
other part-time Job, to pay the pre
miums.

"The Idea came to me when I 
had followed Harry Into the Star- 
bridge Building one afternoon. He 
did not see me nntll we were both 
in the lobby, and he refused to 
stop and talk with me. When he 
had ruehed Into an elevator. I stood 
In the lobby, gazing blindly at the 
bulletin board, as If I  were looking 
for the room number of a  tenant. 
After a bit I saw the words ‘Insur
ance Broker’ after the name John 
C. Hayward, and the office number 
— 742. I did not know Harry’s of
fice was visible from Mr. Hayward's 
window, didn’t know It until I  was 
actually standing at that window. 
I saw Harry at his desk, but he did 
not see me.

“Later, a physician In a free 
clinic told me that I had tubercu
losis, and knowing that Insurance 
would be out of the question, I 
went in person to pass the news to 
Mr. Hayward, rather than write 
him a letter. I did want to see 
Harry again, If ‘ only from a dis
tance, and I was so lonely the pros- 
peet of talking with so kind a man 
as Mr. Hayward was pleasant al
so. But I—had no plans, then.

"One evening early in Decem
ber when I had followed Harry 
to the Starbrldge Building, with
out getting a chance to speak with 
him, and was waiting for him to 
come ont, a small army of cleaning 
women poured oat of the building. 
It was Just after nine. One of the 
women— it was Minnie Cassidy, as 
I learned later—looked so Ilf that 
I followed her Into the street. She 
almost fainted, and I took her 
home, using the last cent I  had 
for the taxi.

"On Christmas day, when I  Was 
desperately casting about tor a way 
to see Harry alone, I remembered 
Minnie Cassidy’s gratitude, remem
bered, too, that she worked on the 
seventh floor of this building. I  
went to see her. I  told her 1 
needed work very badly, would 
take anything. She told me that 
one of the ‘deantng ladles'—her 
‘partner’ on the seventh floor, aa 
Minnie caned het<—hkd Just quit, 
and that her place had dot been 
lilted.

”It Was Minnie who took me to 
Mrs. Pellow the following Monday, 
but late Christmas 'day I had en
gaged a room In a horrible old 
rooming honae under tha name of 
Letty Miller, and in the guise of 
Letty Millar. J u t  for a week. In 
case Mix. Fellow checked up on my 
address. The gray wig add 'this 
drees”— she -looked down at fbe 
faded caUeo thing she w ore --had  
been given me aa a aort of aouvedlr 
of my part In ‘fltalrs,’ a  
which I had made a  rather 
aucoeaa Juat at the time I 
ry Borden. . . . Yea, 1

U *»»."

"But— go on. You laid your plans [ 3ult Moi 
to kill Borden?”

• o •
« ]>T O !"  Again that flashing de-

nlal. " I  merely wanted to 
be near him, to have easy access 
to his office, so that I could see him 
alone some night and make him 
listen. I  believed he still cared 
something—for the boy, at least.
But Jake Bailey was always watt
ing when Harry worked at night, 
and my chance for an Interview did 
not come. Not even Friday night, 
for it was nine when Jake left, and 
I had to leave the building, or be 
sought for and discovered by Mrs.
Fellow. But I  admitted Harry to 
his office that night with my pass
key and be did not recognize me.

"Friday afternoon I wrote one 
last urgent appeal to my son’s fa
ther. and on Saturday morning I 
telephoned to ask tor bis decision.
He was not In, or would not talk 
— I could not know which. I 
called later at half-past one. from 
an office I was cleaning, and Min
nie herself answered the phone. I 
am sure that Minnie had no idea 
she was talking with ‘Letty Mil
ler.’ Harry gave her a message 
for me. I waa to call again In 15 
or 20 minutes. I—’’

"One moment, please. How did 
you manage yonr transformation 
each day from Martha Manning,i 
switchboard operator of the Acrop-' 
oils Hotel, to Letty Miller, the 
scrubwoman?” McMann asked.

"It was comparatively easy. De
partment store rest rooms In the 
afternoon and any place In the 
dark— doorways, anywhere. It was 
merely a matter of putting on or 
taking off the wig, and making up 
o r removing make-up, according to 
the role I was to assume. This af
ternoon I walked Into a depart
ment store rest room as Martha 
Manning, and left It as Letty Mil
ler, without your man, Carlson, 
suspecting that the two were the 
same person. This afternoon I 
changed hats—carrying the extra 
one In my coat pocket, and turned 
my coat Inside out. It is a revers
ible tweed, not the garment I wore 
this morning.'

" I  see," McMann agreed. ob
viously chagrined. "Now about the 
second call to Borden Saturday af
ternoon— ”

“I  had Just entered Mr. Hay
ward's office, Intending to make my 
call on bis phone and then clean 
his offices—'

“Walt! You knew all along that 
Hayward had a gun In the bottom 
drawer of his desk, I  suppose?”

“No. I did not tea It until I was 
‘Letty Miller.’ I opened tha draw 
er to thrust In a towel which was 
banging out untidily, and saw the 
gun then. That waa early last 
week— Monday, I believe. But even 
then I had no Idea of ever nalng it  
But I  remembered it— later.

“On Saturday afternoon I  en
tered Mr. Hayward's ofllce at five 
minutes to two, to telephone Harry 
as he had roquested. I  waa happy.
I thought ha meant to listen to a t  
st last Mr. Hayward came back 
tor hla theater tickets, and because 
the telephone was ringing, I  left 
him mlone. I  waited In an ol!lba■IF.across the hall and aa soon aa :
Hayward

It he refused to settle 
out of court. He was frightened, 
finally agreed to see me In his of
fice that afternoon. When he hung 
up I stepped to the window and 
looked at him. His face was black 
with hatred and anger.

e e e
u W fH H .E  I etood there, a girl

W  came In— Rita Dubois. He 
was apologetic and extremely— af
fectionate. He gave her, at her 
request, as I  looked on, the torn 
half of a bill and by ber expression 
of joy and the kisses she gave him 
I knew It was a banknote ef very 
large denomination. I—nearly went 
mad then-rpossibly quite mad.”

“Hmmt Insanity defense!” Mo- 
Mann commented grimly. "But—  
go on.”

“I don’t think I  shall need an 
insanity defense,” Martha Man
ning retorted, with a strange smile.
When the girl bad left, Harry 

came to the window and stood 
there, drinking in great breaths of 
the cold air. I  forgot then that I 
had on the gray wig and this dress 
and spectacles. I  called out to him.
I don't know what I was going to 
say, but—he recognized my voice, 
cried out. ‘My Ood! Martha!’ Then 
he-turned and ran back to his desk 
and picked up an automatic. 1 
think it was btark fear of me In 
my ’Letty’ disguise, but of course 
I  can’t sey what was In his mind.
I can only tell what he did. I  Baw 
him coming back to the window 
with the automatic, and suddenly 
I remembered Mr. Hayward's gun.
I stooped and Jerked open the 
drawer. When Harry aimed Ms 
pistol at me my own arm was go
ing op. and In my hand was Mr 
Hayward's automatic.” <

"You mean to say,” McMann be
gan aareaatlcally, "that Borden 
was such »  poor’ shot he couldn’t 
hit a target only eight feet away?”

"His atm was accurate," Martha 
Manning answered quietly, "but It 
was deflected by a white pigeon 
alighting on his hand just as he 
pulled the trigger. The bird 
thought he waa offering food— not 
death. The shot meant for nle 
went wild, but mine, fired before 
Harry could aim again, did not

“Tha flat breast rose on a great 
breath— possibly of relief. Then,
"I think that’s, all. I killed him—  
before he could kill me.’’

“All?’’ McMann exploded. "Where 
ere the guns? What about the 
closed window? The $500 In small
er bills that Borden had on Ma 
dead body?”

Martha Manning answered obe
diently. " I  wrapped Mr. Heyward’s 
gun In a dilating rag aad put it In' k' I m  ~(»1 
the bottom of my scrub pall. Au- 
tomatically, I  think. But after a 
long while—er what seemed a texg 
while—I remembered two this as: 
the letter I  had written Harry Fri
day and which most still be In his 
possession. I  wanted it, of course.
I  did not want my aon’e mother 
to. . . . But I ’ll go on. I remem- 
bered also that I had shot Harry 
tram Mr. Hayward's efltoe, and 
that ha had been kind t o m  I 
did not want tha erima traced to 
him or to hla office. It  seemed vi
tally necessary that I  close Har
ry's window, so that no ona would

rpH E  slight body was shaken with 
a shudder of horror, hut after 

a moment she contlnned; “The 
first thing I forced myself to do 
was to chose the window. I  did not 
notice the pigeon's footprints in 
blood inside and outside the win
dow. Then— I looked for my lat
ter. It was not In hla poeketo or 
In his desk. I don't know where 
you found It. But In my aaarch 
for the letter I  found the money.
I took It for Paul, but also with 
some vague hope that the police 
would think he had been shot by 
hold-up men. I  also took the pis
tol from hli— his band. I  was 
afraid that If tha police found tha 
fired gun they might look every
where—even outside the wtndow, 
although I had cloaed It. At any 
rate, my Instinct to protect Mr, 
Hayward made ma take the gun, 
wrap it with (he other one ai 
hide It In my pnIL

“I at first Intended to hide both 
weapons In my coat pockets, and 
take them out with me that after
noon. But I remembered that Mix. 
Pellow has a keen eye for suspi
cious bulges In coat pockets whan 
she checks ua out of the building. 
I didn’t know what to do. I  waa 
afraid to keep the guni aad afraid 
to throw them away. I  happened 
to be alone In the supply room Just 
before four o’clock—somehow I 
forced myself to do my work; It 
was e relief to be busy—and my 
eyes, searching desperately tor a  
hiding place tor the pistols, eaxght 
sight of an old pall without a  han
dle. much leas deep than tha ona 
I was using. An Idee came to me. 
I tried placing the old pell Inside 
rrine and found that the ctneutn- 
. : cnee wee the tamt, so that the 
rims met all around, but that a 
false bottom wee formed—*  e6m- 
partment deep enough to hold tbs 
two pistols. I placed them there, 
still wrapped In the dusting rag.”

"And -where ate the guns now?" 
McMann demanded.

"There!” And Martha Manning 
pointed to the scrub pall which she 
had set Just inside the door when 
she had opened it upon her en
trance.

"Good Ood!" McMann ejaculat
ed. when he had separated the palls 
and stood with the two automatics 
in hit bands. “And there they were

‘Letty ' ‘

office and pat In my call, 
was In. tor 1 I

I knew

a t e t o  nra- 
at his desk. He ansvMghR. . I  ~fk I 
■  with him t« create a  trust 
for tha boy, told- Mm the* X 

was III and might not live long to  
Paul myself. Ha 

I aorta of names—liar.

when ‘Letty Miller’ came lu 
that- scrub pall tote my presence 
yesterday!” «

“Yes. I couldn't think what to 
do with them,” Martha Manning 
admitted wearily. "And I  had to 
come back as ’Letty Millar,* both 
to avert the suspicion which would 

upon her If she had 
and to keep those 

palls under my own eye, until I  
could find some way of disposing 
of the pistols."

"And you'd have got away with 
It, too. If it hadn't been for Miss 
beater.” McMann admitted, almost 
admiringly. “B *» wbxt I  can’t un
derstand Is why you fiatntad 
afternoon when TO* were i 
morning, as Martha 
■it at Harry ;

■parent comp 
"It was the Mack

gone I re-entered' hla suspect that he had
the airs haft. 1

I '4

sudden flight ■ivIiaiw Ueerv I, e J* L. a n
thsTTfadnlhg answerod.

!• •.• fre : ; hRe •;.‘5iSdOR/v.



Man Speakers Last 
at P.-T. A. Convention— Art 

of Living Is Theme of the Program
Two thought provoking speeches last 

_ ^ .  t provided the major portion ot the 
; program at the closing period of the 

id day of the P.-T. A. convention 
here. The speakers were Prof. D. M 
Wiggins of Simmons university and Dr 
J. M. Gordon of Texas Technological

^T p m lu d e  to the main program was 
played by the Pam pa band under the 
direction of Pete Bradford. Entertain
ment features included selections by the 
Methodist mixed quartet, composed oi 
R. B. Fisher, M rs R. R. Jones, Mrs 
P. L. Elliott, and E. D. Zimmerman: 
solos by Mrs. A. H. Doucette; and 
whistling numbers by Mrs. Roy West 

Mrs. J. M. Crain, district president

"Education, whether practiced in the 
home, the kindergarten, the church 
or in the school, has but one ultimate 
purpose— to introduce children Into the 
proper modes of behavior." asserted 
Prof. Wiggins.

Living As An Art 
“Living is an art highly Intricate 

and the heart and soul of an art are 
to be found in the fabric of human 
behavior. Successful living, which is 
after all. the highest objective, must be 
measured in terms of human behavior 
Every phase of human activity ex
presses itself in the Individual's be 
havior. The acid test of education ii 
to be found In terms of human behavior 

“The formation of good civic habit? 
mast not be neglected. Habits, to be 
properly formed, must be made pleas 
ing and attractive. The junior high 
school organisation has made mud-

progress in this particular direction.
“Civic responsibility must be eithei 

assumed or acquired. It is not an in
herent quality, but parents and teachers 
are often prone to so regard it. The as
sumption of responsibility is the resul 
of processes of growth.

“The problem of citisenshlp has beer 
intensified through the addition of ex
tra hours of leisure. Our eight-hour 
program has added to .the educational 
load. Additional leisure Is a blessing 11 
properly used, but It may become r 
curse to the group.”

Speaks on Vocations 
Dr. Gordon's address was full ol 

humor. Interspersed with bits of phi 
osophy and idealism. He declared, In 
speaking on “Vocational Effectiveness, 
that social unrest is largely lacking In 
proportion to this effectiveness.

Pointing out that this machine age 
is making necessary constant employ
ment adjustments, and that many 
workers are finding it necessary to sur
render their jobs to machinery and 
to learn other trades, he said that the 
primary necessity of earning food 
clothing and shelter is growing more 
and more complicated. He showed that 
while formerly sons followed the vo 
cations of their fathers, now the fathers 
are uncertain of their industrial Job? 
and the sans are often perplexed as tc 
what work to take up.

Dean Gordon asserted that it is be
coming illogical to provide training only 
for the young folk— there are many 
grown-ups who wish to continue theli 
educations and perhaps to learn a trade 
He advocated extensive plans to co-

IPA  DAILY NEWS
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“Future property at this country will 
upon our ability to keep out 

workers employed,” the speaker said 
And we never needed fewer men than 
tow; the problem will grow more in- —s  
tense as time goes on.”

He pointed out, however, that new 
vocations are developing almost daily 
and that professions are breaking u [ 
into scores of specialised Jobs. Voca
tional guidance as explained by him 
means more than finding jobs for the 
unemployed. It means the prevention ol 
the waste and anguish of having mis
fits In Industry. Surveys of opportuni
ties must be made along with individ
ual analyses of the workmen. In  closing 
Dean Gordon declared that a person': 
job and his regard for the responsibil
ities it Imposes largely determine his 
philosophy of life.

Fight Results
LOS ANGELES—Tod Morgan, Junloi 

lightweight champion, outpointed San
tiago Zorllla, Panama, (10)— champion 
ship.

ELAM. Pa.—Joe Scholocker, Califor
nia, outpointed Sylvan Bass, Baltimore 
(t ). Leo Claro, New York, won on 
foul from Georges Amblard, Prance, (6) 

BER IN. Germany—Ludwig Haymar 
outpointed Rudi Wagner, 05 ), retaining 
German middleweight title.

BUENOS AIRES—Lou Paluso, Ball 
Lake City, Utah, and Julio Mocoroa 
Argentina, drew, (13).

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.—Jack Ashton 
Chicago, knocked out Jimmy Daven -, 
port. Little Rock. Ark., (5).

MCKEESPORT. Pa.—Battling Glazy 
Donora. Pa., and Chet Smallwood, Ak- 
ron, Ohio, drew, (10). Phil Scello ' 
McKeesport, outpointed Babby Green . 
Akron, (10),

UN....,
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You save Dollars in matter of minutes when shopping at Piggly Wiggly. Ask 
your thrifty neighbors— they know that “it’s risky to pay less and foolish to 
pay more!”

Specials for Saturday and MondayGREEN BEANSFresh and tender, 
South T#xas, - 
Pound '._____•-

V
ONE OF THE CROWD!
iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiHiHiimiiHiiiiinin;)iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiituiiiiiiiiiiinmmnuiiiinniiiiiHuiiini

• . ,
It's not the Noblest Thought to Despise the Crowd

Yet there comes up within one the zeal to leave the crowd behind. Oh, the mul
titude— the great slow-moving crowds— most of us would like to look at this mass 
of human beings from the pinnacle of some unusual success.
To be separate and apart is the absorbing ambition of most of us, but if one would 
only think well, that one would know there can be no aloofness from the crowd 
if success in life be real and good.
The noblest passion of any heart is to love and understand the crowd.

W ATCH THE “CROW D” A T  SOLE OWNERS

(S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y  B A R G A IN S )

S U G A R  63c
COFFEE, Vantage, vacuum packed, per lb.— ------------- --------53c

ORANGES, medium size, dozen.. 23c 

1000 ISLAND, Henards, med. jar 23c
MAYONNAISE, Henards, med,..23®___ _____________.. - -  ^
COCOMALT. 50c size 39c

No. 1 U . S.
Grade,
15 pounds — — J,------

PICKLES, Happyvale, sour, 2 -qt 45c | PO TTED  M EA T, regular can. -4 ®

M ALT, Blue Ribbon, reg. can.— 52®
w* . ' ' , ; ' i j 1 '.U,1* '.  ’ * S M '• *  1 1 ' * ■

P A P E R  Toilet, Scott tissue 3 rolls 25®

A P PLE  BUTTER, half gal. 55c BLACKBERRIES, gallon— 60c SOAP P & G
10 BARS

NEW POTATOES i  -  6c 11 BUTTER,Apple,Libby,No.2i/2..„22® I COCOA Hershey*s v2-lb. tin.........14c
PEACHES, TEXO, G A L L O N 50c

FLOUR, CLUB BRAND, 24 PO U N D  SACK ____ 87c MARSHMALLOWS two 10c pkgs 15c FLOUR, Yukons Best, 24-lb sack 94c
LETTUCE, FIRM M ED IUM  H EADS, E A C H ______ - _________9c

/ i n  a  n r  T ^ n t  t i t s**d,e“ ’ Sweet ■“ p *

GRAPE FRUITr 5c
SYRUP, H O E M AID , G A LLO N $1.05

LA R P , 4-POUND PA IL , MRS. TUCKERS 67c i
FLOUR Yukon* Best, 

48-pound % ~ 

sack ________ 1.87
GREEN BEANS, TENDER A N D  CRISP, PER LB. 18c

BANANAS Nice Ripe, 
Yellow Fruit, 
per lb . _______

GRAPE JUICE, Armour’s, pint .26* PORK AND BEANS, Libbys

35cAPPLES, Black Twig and Winesap, nice size, dozen_____

WILL HAVE NICE AROMA STRAWBERRIES

LIMA BEANS,2 med. cans. . . . . 19c BED BEANS. 2 med. cans.

M AR K ET  SPECIALS
HAM S, SUG AR  CURED, H A LF  OR W HOLE,..___32c and 30c
BACON, SUGAR  CURED, BY  PIECE ___ ______30c and 35c

DnD lf CHOPS, Fresh, lb— 33c PORK ROAST, Fresh, lb. 22*/*c

C H lC K ED S -IEU -LIIIB -tEEF

>0LE  0 W N E R 4 J P  O F  M Y  N A M E
V: .■■> V* v: •- • •*, jc ,

PEACHES 2 No. 2 
cans

M H U K  IEEE. ( I U E  IM M >  POUMI

SAUSAGE P o A , ' v. I 
made right, 1 I 
Pound __ - ---- 4------t

PICNIC HAMS, (SMALL AVERAGE)
-

; t  ;
• *1

A
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Main Speakers Last 
at P.-T. A. Convention—Art 

of Living Is Theme of the Program
Two thought provoking speeches tost progress in this particular direction.

------ -— —

i Are

night provided the major portion of the 
program at the closing period of the 
second day of the P.-T. A. convention 
here. The speakers were Prof. D. M 
Wiggins of Simmons university and Dr 
J. M. Gordon of Texas Technological 
college.

A prelude to the main program was 
played by the Pam pa band under the 
direction of Pete Bradford. Entertain
ment features Included selections by the 
Methodist mixed quartet, composed of 
R. B. Fisher, Mrs. R  R. Jones, Mrs 
F. L. Elliott, and E. D. Zimmerman 
solos by Mrs. A. H. Doucette; and 
whistling numbers by Mrs. Roy West 

Mrs. J. M. Crain, district president 
presided

“Education, whether practiced in the 
home, the kindergarten, the church 
or in the school, has but one ultimate 
purpoee— to Introduce children into the 
proper modes of behavior” asserted 
Pnrf. Wiggins. '  ~

Living As An Art 
“Living is an art .highly intricate 

and the heart and soul of an art are 
to be found in the fabric of human 
behavior. Successful living, which is 
after all. the highest objective, must be 
measured in terms of human behavior 
Every phase of human activity ex
presses itself in the Individual's be
havior. The acid test of education l< 
to be found in terms of human behavior 

“The formation of good civic habits 
must not be neglected. Habits, to be 
properly farmed, must be made pleas 
lng and attractive. The Junior high 
school organization has made much

“Civic responsibility must be eithei 
assumed or acquired. It is not an In
herent quality, but parents and teachers 
are often prone to so regard it. The as
sumption of responsibility is the result 
of processes of growth.

“The problem of cltlsenshlp has beer 
intensified through the addition of ex
tra hours of leisure. Our eight-hour 
program has added to .the educational 
load. Additional leisure is a blessing li 
properly used, but it may become f 
curse to the group.”

Speaks on Vocation*
Dr. Gordon’s address was full ol 

humor, interspersed with bits of phi 
osophy and idealism. He declared, In 
speaking on “Vocational Effectiveness, 
that social unrest is largely lacking In 
proportion to this effectiveness.

Pointing out that this machine age 
is making necessary constant employ 
ment adjustments, and that many 
workers are finding it necessary to sur
render their Jobs to machinery and 
to learn other trades, he said that the 
primary necessity of earning food 
clothing and shelter is growing more 
and more complicated. He showed that 
while formerly sons followed the vo
cations of their fathers, now the fathers 
are uncertain of their industrial Job! 
and the sons are often perplexed as tc 
what work to take up.

Dean Gordon asserted that It Is be
coming illogical to provide training only 
for the young folk—there are many 
grown-ups who wish to continue theli 
educations and perhaps to learn a trade 
He advocated extensive plans to co-

....TTTT.

“Future property of this country will 
depend upon our ability to keep oui 
workers employed," the speaker said 
“And we never needed fewer men than 
now; the problem will grow more In
tense as time goes on.”

He pointed out, however, that new 
vocations are developing almost daily 
and that professions are breaking u* 
into scores of specialised Jobs. Voca
tional guidance as explained by him 
means more than finding Jobs for the 
unemployed. It means the prevention ol 
the waste and anguish of having mis 
fits in industry. Surveys of opprotuni- 
tles must be made along with individ
ual analyses of the workmen. In closing 
Dean Gordon declared that a person':
Job and his regard for the responaibil 
ities it imposes largely determine hit 
philosophy of life.

Fight Results
LOS ANGELES—Tod Morgan. Junior 

lightweight champion, outpointed San
tiago Zorilla, Panama, (10) champion 
ship.

ELAM, Pa.— Joe 8cholocker, Califor
nia, outpointed Sylvan Bass, Baltimore —  
(S). Leo Claro. New York, won on —g  
foul from Georges Amblard, Prance, (6) — -  

BERLIN, Germany—Ludwig Haymar s ~  
outpointed Rudi Wagner. (IS), retaining = =  
German middleweight title. I a s

BUENOS AIRES—Lou Paluso, Salt —  
Lake City, Utah, and JuUo Mocoroa g  
Argentina, drew, (13). -

HOT SPRINGS. Ark.—Jack Ashton s 
Chicago, knocked out Jimmy Daven -, s r  
port, Little Rock, Ark., (8).

MCKEESPORT, Pa.—Battling Glzzy —  
Donora, Pa., and Chet Smallwood, Ak- —5 
ran. Ohio, drew, (10). Phil S c e l l o 'S  
McKeesport, outpointed Babby Green j a g  
Akron, (10).
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1  You save Dollars in matter of minutes when shopping at Piggly Wiggly.
|  your thrifty neighbors—they know that “it’s risky to pay less and foolish to 
|  pay more!”

Specials for Saturday and Monday

ONE OF THE CROWD!
|illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll':|lllllltlllllllllllllll[llllllllll!IIIIHIH|ltllllllllllllllltllllll I

It's not the Noblest Thought to Despise the Crowd
Yet there comes up within one the zeal to leave the crowd behind. Oh, the mul
titude— the great slow-moving crowds— most of us would like to look at this mass 
of human beings from the pinnacle of some unusual success.
To be separate and apart is the absorbing ambition of most of us, but if one would 
only think well, that one would know there can be no aloofness from the crowd 
if success in life be real and good.
The noblest passion of any heart is to love and understand the crowd.

W A TC H  THE “ CROW D”  A T  SOLE OWNERS

(S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y  B A R G A IN S )

0 1  t / ^  a  r *  p—  7 ^ 5 -SUGAR 65c
a * waawamew, vwvwtua. r ~ * ---

A P P LE  BUTTER, half gal. 55c 1 BLACKBERRIES, gallon -60c

NEW POTATOES = = • 6c
PEACHES, TEXO, G A LLO N 50c

FLOUR, CLUB BRAND, 24 PO U N D  SACK 87c

LETTUCE, FIRM M ED IUM  HEADS, EACH ___  9c

/ i| \  4 n r  w j i n p Seed,e** 'Sweet 1(jKArfc rKUlI . : r  Md S "5c
SYRUP, HOE M AID , G ALLO N $1.05

LA R P , 4-POUND PAIL, MRS. T U C K E R S ______
GREEN BEANS, TENDER A N D  CRISP, PER LB.

BANANAS Nice Ripe, 
Yellow Fruit, 

per lb. _______

APPLES, Black Twig and Wine«ap, nice size, dozen— ______35c

WE WILL HAWE NICE AROMA STRAWBERRIES
M AR K ET  SPECIALS

HAM S, SUG AR  CURED, H A LF  OR W H O LE ,—  32c and 30c 

BACON, SUG AR  CURED, BY  PIECE ____________ 30c and 35c

PO R K  CHOPS, Fre.h, lb._ 33c | PORK ROAST, Fre.h, lb. 22,/zc

CHtCKEH^ VESL LAMB BEEF "

GREEN BEANSFresh and tender, 
South T fta i,  
Pound A k ^ :.______

1  ORANGES, medium size, dozen.. 23c 
1  1000 ISLAND, Henards,med. jar 23c

MAYONNAISE, Henards, med...23c 

COCOMALT. 50c size- - - - - - - - - 39c

POTATOES N o .  1 U .  S . v 
Grade,
15 pound*__---------------------- 1

I  PICKLES, Happyvaie, sour, 2-qt 45? arcan__ j

E MALT, Blue Ribbon, reg. c a n ..,-5 2 c  PAPER Toilet, Scott tissue 3 rolls 25®

SOAP P & G  
10 BARS

FLOUF
■ GRAPE JUICE, Armour’s, pint PORK AND BEANS, Libbys. . . . IQc

LIMA BEANS, 2 med. cans   -19c RED BEANS, 2 med. cans.... . . . i f c

PEACHES 2 No. 2;
cans

ts r

BOILING BEEF, (BLDE RIBBON) POUND

SAUSAGE Pork, v. t
made right, }  I 
Pound __—

PICNIC HAMS, (SMALL AVERAGE) POUND -----------------. . . . . .

1 COCOA Hershey’s !,-lb. tin 14® 1
| FLOOR, Yukons Best, 24-lb sack 94® I

)  Yukon* B e “ ’  "  
|  4 8 -p o u n d

u k i  s a c k _ _ _ _ _ _  g 1 . 00 r|

r a  
m#£


